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VoL XIV. ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1898. No. 8.
The subject of Home Rule for 
Ireland claimed the attention of 

the House of Commons for a time in connection with 
tin debate on the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne. Mr. John Redmond moved an amend
ment which was to the effeCt that, while the House 
regards with satisfaction the bill foreshadowed in 
tin speech for the reform of local government in 
Ireland, the proposed measure will in no wise meet 
tin demand for an independent Irish Parliament. 
Mi Redmond said that the executive had declared

destroying the vessel and causing the death of some Two other British colonies, Sierra’ Leone and the Gold

SèSrSiaSSîISSffiSStates and may make it more difficult for the as to starve them to death, and then themselves sat down

e cause of the terrible disaster is shrouded in Lagos, ao little heed does France pay to a colony after 
mystery. Most of the men were as eep at the time she gets it. The British slowly stirred to resolve that 
and none of the survivors seem able to throw any Lagos should not perish by this malicious monkey play, 
light upon the cause of the explosion. It is not have been sending out large forces, including many regu- 
impossible, certainly, that it was accidental, result- l*r officers and troops beside the West India Regiment, 
ing from conditions belonging to the vessel But Nnm«roua batulions of natives are also being enlisted 
such an accident is so uncommon in naval expert- ^L Anfow i?nll8£ £ave
«ce, and, in view of cuatomary precautions ao ügü&g,11?*1 і™?**.»* d»~

likely to occur, that there i. naturally a good deal principally . few white adventurers, JarieTby a colon- 
of suspicion that the disaster to the Maine was not ul syndicate of politician» in Paria, with an undisciplined 
accidental. A searching investigation will of course crowd of natives, while the British have a hundred picked 
take place, but whether the cause of the catastrophe regular officers, with men well clothed, fed and drilled, 
is ascertainable is wholly doubtful. In any case, The advanced poets of these rival forces are now within 
however, there would seem to be no good reason to twsoty-two mile* of each other. This is hirdly so dan- 
euppose that the Spanish authorities were concerned French, when cornered,
dinSly or i-dire^ in the affair. Th, ud dtraate, $5Ї
has called forth in the English newspapers many write home to Paris what fool» the English are. That 
expressions of sympathy which are gratefully noted there is, of course, a constant danger that blows will be 
in American despatches. struck by these prowling antagonists in the Niger wilds

is plain to everybody. Within the next few weeks or 
mouths at most, a singular peril will exist in the Upper 
Nile basin as well, but there seems more likelihood to be 
a diplomatic rupture between London and Paris first. If 

lar indignation sufficed to make war, Sir Edward 
Id be recalled tomorrow."
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that the celebration of the centenary of the Irish re
bellion showed that Ireland hated England. There 
had been times when England could have changed 
that feeling and he believed it possible that it might 
yet be changed. Mr. Redmond proceeded to criticise 
the changed attitude of the Liberals since the retire
ment of Mr. Gladstone, and asked for some expres
sion from the Liberal leaders. Sir William Vertion 
Harcourt replied, emphasizing the sacrifices the 
Liberals had made on behalf of home rule, which 
also he had reiterated in all his speeches. But he 

0 reminded the Irish members that the supremacy of 
the Imperial Parliament was a material feature of 
Mr loadstone's bill, and had been accepted by the 
leaders of the Irish Nationalist party. The present 
amendment demanded an independent parliament, 
and therefore he would oppose it. Mr. John Dillon 
admitted the departure from the policy of the late 
Charles Stewart Parnell, who had accepted Mr. Glad
stone’s bill as full satisfaction for the Irish demands. 
Nevertheless Mr. Dillon said he would support the 
amendment and he warned the Liberals that they 
would lose the Irish vote unless home rule headed 
their programme. Mr. A. J. Balfour, Government 
leader in the Commons, said that the local govern
ment bill was not intended as a step toward home 
rule or as a compromise, but rested solely on its 
own merits, to confer upon Ireland the same local 
liberties as enjoyed by England and Scotland. Mr. 
Balfour added I firmly believe that sooner or 
later the people of the two Islands will be a3 closely 
united as those of any nation in the world." This 
remark called forth Irish cries of ‘‘Never! " to 
which Mr. Balfour retorted .—“ The Irish members 
neither desire nor hope that. I both hope for and 

From stuay of history I am convinced 
pint the scheme for a subordinate parliament is not 
workable.” The amendment was eventually rejtdted 
by 233 to 65 votes. Only two Radicals supported 
Mr Redmond’s motion. The remainder of the Op
position voted with the Government, or else ab
stained from voting.
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It appears that there has been 
some failure of British diplomacy 

in reaped! to the negotiating of a Chinese loan. It 
has been stated,though the statement appears to lack 
confirmation,that China no longer desires to negoti
ate a foreign loan, since Japan has signified her 
intention of holding Wei-Hai-Wei permanently, and 
it was for the purpose of redeeming that port from Government's Yukon Railway bill. The opposition 
Japan that the loan was being sought. Those who leaders evidently believe that the measure affords 
кап the daily despatches for intimation, of what ia th*“ an opportunity to make head-way against the 
taking place in the world of diplomacy will not, if ,n P°wer a”d accord,ngly the bill and the
they ?re prudent, place implicit confidence in what whoU P°‘ky of the Government m the matter of 
they read In hi. recent speech in the House of °P*n.,n* UP tbe Yukon country have been sutyedted 
Loris, Lori Salisbury madeVather light of the fsti l° criticism from the oppos.tion
that the Government had not been able to obtain ^псЬ“л Jfhe fadl 19 lhat ?!hn.Tc?ta™ ^“Ztl" 
the opening of the Chinese port of Ta-lien-Wan as a *** P™bl,em are 50 '"Portant that ,t seems hardly 
condition If guaranteeing the loan of $60,000.000 J***?1* ,or an>’°nc‘0 “У debn't=,>' whether or not
desired by China. Dut і. certain newspaper corre- !£\Gov?P”e^ l?rga\n w! h tbe gudicate is one 
spondenti are to be believed there was jurt at thi. that,°aght,t0, * 'f!9*1, It,wl11 ^ g^ally «>- 
print a serious diplomatic failure for which the іЬа1,'‘ 19 no‘ w1^ t0. P'?ce ve,rv largc area,
indiscretion of the London Times was mainly or of Jaluable la”d m the bands °„f a ra,,lway s>ndlcatc 

ти* Tmmc -i , and to grant the same syndicate valuable monopo-
lies in respedt to railway building. But everything 

1#ягтч1 і?ія said that th#. nn#»nin<r nf Тя depends in this case on how the Yukon country 
M« w« mad, r^ndUrin of tb^ Zn Tri, ,If ік"^=га1 Wfh
it published a, a despatch from Pekin. Russia, ^
apprized of the fad!, was not slow to look out for her rcgard to.ih* land the syndlcate.w,!1 **
own interests, and at once bullied China into refus *5ffî^ely valua£ e and thf, privileges
i^^^d^byo^EHuip.

UnotwèL Tord sllï“» wealtfh t°h~ sub^ariUc ° arid ЧїїМ?tfSt
have obtained cohcessiona from China permitting and f
the construflion of a railway from Burnish to Г ” ? li
?rrt,™hbowtvtr'шау mntridiMьу
the next despatch wiu not be very valuable property.

Л Л Л The choice of the route by the Stickeen river was
For some time oast the rela- determined by the desire to have an all-Canadiantinna h»tween Great BriLin and rOUte‘ 80 traffic OVeT the TOad mi*ht not be

Policv 11008 belween L,rcat Bntam and embarrassed by the withdrawal by the United States
France have not been so friendly Government of the bonding privilege or by other 

as, in the general interest of peace and in the partie- vexatious regulations. But for this,the Lynn Canal 
ular interesta of the two neighboring nations, could and Skaguay route would have been preferred to
, .__,_, ті. it —™ that by the Stickeen. By the route now chosenbe deaired. The French people have taken it very therc is no passmg through United States territory
much to heart that, despite the protests of their except by the Stickeen river the free navigation of 
Government, Great Britain persists in remaining in which is secured to British vessels by treaty right. 
Egypt ; and the British, on their pert, have been But it will be necessary to transship goods at Fort 
not a little annoyed at the way in which France has Vrangel at the head of deep water navigation on 

. , - "L- • r><- і a the Stickeen, since on the shallow waters of the
ignored hei obligations in Madagascar. Of late Uppcr stickeen only vessels 0f very shallow draft
France has been pursuing a policy in Africa which be used.But Fort Wrangel is a United States port 
ia extremely irritating to the British Government and it is by no means certain that the U.S. Govern- 
and which ia felt to involve a constant menace to ment will not imposeon Canadian cargoes transship ■

ping at that point customs regulations which will 
_ . , „ . , . add largely to the expense of getting Canadian goods

European affairs, who knows how to tell in a very Yukon country. Judging from legislation
interesting vay what be knows and what he guesses projected in Congress, it appears to be the aim of 
of the doings and diplomacies of the nation*, writes some of the United States politicians to have such 
to the New York Times concerning France's policy regulations ™ad\as embarrassing ss possible It 

-, , is hoped that the American Govern men twill not be
in Africa as follows disposed or persuaded to play an unfriendly paît,

“ Bor °®*,bando# French buccaneers after 8ince in that case it will be neceseary to extend the
tZritorî railway to Fort Si Upson or some port which is in

of the Hritien colony, Ugoa, and take poweaaloa of the ably to its length and cost, and it would hardly U 
Upper Niger, which 1»as much British a.» the Ottawa, possible to complete it the present season,

la the Far East.

Л Л Лbut 4la llu Dominion House of Commons during 
the past week has been engaged 
principally in discussing theParliament.me

desire it.

Л Л Л

The United States Sen6r de L6mc* late minister of 
Spain at Washington, is a man 
of ability and a diplomat of ex- 

pt‘i ivnee, but he did a foolish thing when he wrote 
to bin friend Canalejss a letter, in which he permit
ted himself to speak freely of United States politics 
and to criticise President McKinley, in highly 
і’ inplimentary terms. The letter fell into the 

hands of enemies who, edting in the supposed inter
ests of the Cuban insurgents, sent it to the United 
States authorities st Washington. As Senôr de 
Mme could not deny the authorship of the letter, 
the United States Government of course promptly 
demanded his recall and he as promptly resigned. 
This, it would seem, should end the incident. Such 
is the opinion expressed, by the more moderate 
among the advisors of the President, and this, it is 
to he presumed, is ito accordance with Mr. McKin
ley 's own sentiments, since he has all along been 
inclined to pursue • pacificatory policy ttftvard 
Spain. But the American jiûgœs have to be 
fe< koned with in any such matters, and if they esn 
use the incident to bully the Government into de
manding in apology from Spain or to bring about 
an open rupture with that country, they may be 
•xpcdUd to do ao. The blowing up of the U. S. 
Warship Maine, in the harbor of Havana, which 
occurred Ob the night of the, t|th inst., totally

4

France's African

Mr. Harold Frederic, a close student ofpeace.
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Historical Sketches : The Manning Hill 
in Falmouth.

Sermon.ride through the woods were much like the weather of 
the month in which the ride was taken, sometime» blue 
sky and bright sun, then dark clouds and showers. To 
Edward Manning the things of earth seemed vain. His 
spirits were grave and solemn. The lost state of sinners 
was before him. He entreated the young people to turn 
to God. They shed tears in response to his affectionate 
appeals. He wept with them. Some of them cried aloud 
for mercy. This was his state of mind when he mounted 
his horse to go wilb other young men to Horton to thank 
God publicly for saving the life of their king. He had 
strange experience during that ride. It was a ride never 
to be forgotten.

At one time when the dieciplee went up from Jericho 
to Jerusalem, fear came upon them on the way. Then

man and his com-

(6) Again, h< 
in the while o 
mean sinlessne 
attainment, am 
so qualify and 
nullity. But і 
redeemed soul ! 
does not simp 
upon hie persoi 
sin itself. Me 
believer is givi 
They may be 
them, as Davie 
sounding challi 
aud no doubt ' 
terrify David, 
terrible.than r 
the power of < 
lenge the ligh 
applaud him, t 
the lightning, 
from summit t< 
so, too, with tl 
The might of 
issues in a gre 
ness of which t 

{c) But noi 
Christian's prn 
will walk with 

Heaven ie a 
disciples, “ Le 
in God ; believ 
many mansion 
come again am 
am there ye ms 
vania, or Amer 
place. The wo 
that.

Jesus has gc 
going ! He lec 
Olivet, gave tb 
benediction, at 
straining their i 
the angel said t 
tlu-departing C!

. Hie Ascension < 
l:or, arrived in 
seat of power, t 
heaven came to 
brow the crowt 
. Because Jesu 

there too. Out 
lie prayed that 
He prayed, “ I 
hast given me 
liebold my glor 
Hie sigh, " Kpl 
in hie behalf, a 
vision for the n 
given beck to 11 
Hie prayer that 
Hungered. An 
the limitations 
estate. A most 
in l’hilippiane ; 
that they may І 
in the Révisée 
anew the bodj 
formed to the 
sainted miniate 
the garden, on 
body of His 1 
«rated at God'i 
and yet it is 1 
wearing the eu 
figured and glo 
■hall be chanj 
«herein Christ 
traces of sin ei 
mortal body i 
!>ody of His gk 
to be discrédité 
lustreless piece 
aud sparkling i 
science tells ua 
Charcoal is car 
in its glory. 1 
asserting their 
thing incredib 
dead?” It is і 
fied bodies, the 

In heaven Hi 
find him 
i’alcetiue brouj 
itéré, and His c 
able by warninj 
" Suffer the litt 
them not, for o 
Christ who was 
will be accessit 

His people 
What a scene t

A synopsis of a sermon preached by Rev. A. J. Hughes 
to his people in Phœnex ville, Pa., from Rev. 3:4.“ They 
shhll walk with me in white for they are worthy.”

Sardis was a city, in the province of Lydia, in Asia 
Minor. The Apostle John preached the gospel there and 
founded a church. Churches, like individuals, are sus
ceptible to their surroundings. Sardis was a prosperous 
and an opulent city, and the church planted in its midst 
was affected thereby and became worldly. The 
enthroned Christ, through His servant John, pronoun ceil 
upon it His condemnation. " Thou hast â name that 
thou livest, and art dead,” are His words. Dead 
churches elicit their Lord's condemnation to-day as they 
did then. The church may be very pretentious, iU arch
itecture may be of a classic sort, its furnishings may be 
easy and elegant, its pews may be filled with rich and 
cultured people, i ta services may be stately and impres 
eive, but if there is no spiritual life the sentence of its 
Lord's condemnation has been spoken against it.

But there were a few members of the church in Sardis 
who had not “ defiled their garments '* with the 
prevailing worldlineas about them. Thank God for the 
faithful remnants in the many different spheres with 
which we find them identified. It may be in the family, 
it may be in thç nation, it may be in the church,— 
wherever we find them, it is they who save from the 
shafts of retributive vengeance. Christ says concerning 
these faithful ones in the church at Sardis, “And they 
shall walk with me in white, for they are worthy.’’ 
The promise is for the comfort of faithful disciples in all 
the ages. Let us consider it.

I. “They shall walk with me.” The expression stands 
for fellowship “ Enoch walked with God,”—lived 
in communion with Him. So these faithful ones 
walked with their Lord, were admitted into terms of 
intimate fellowship with Him.

Here is an unspeakable privilege. Charles Lamb, with 
a number of literary men, were discussing the manner in 
which they would welcome some of the great ones of 
earth—sages, poets, warriors, diplomats—should they 
enter the apartment where they were assembled. And 
they were of one mind that the greeting accorded • іоі 11 
be most respectful. ” But suppose the Lord Jesus Christ 
should present Himself?” was the query of one of tip 

“Ah,” said Charles Lamb, “before Uut

BY E. M. SAUNDERS, D. D.
No. VI.

The Alline Hill excelle the Manning Hill in sentiment 
bat pot in power. The great New light was indeed a 
bright and shining light—leader, declaimer, evangelist, 
pioneer, singer and poet. The hill on which he spen* 
hie boyhood days is fragrant with the memories of his 
noble character and intense life.

Across Windmill brook there is a higher hill, com
manding a more extensive view of the surrounding 
country. On its crest is an old-fashioned double house, 
having large rpoms and, fbr the day in which it was 

, built, very high ceilings. Like neayly all the old houses 
in the Maritime Provinces it took the place of a log-house.
Were the latter now standing, it too would have high 
ceilings, necessarily high. The members of the family 
required between six and seven feet for head room.
Among the many houses visited by Henry Alline was 
that log-honae on the Manning Hill. He, no doubt, paid * quickened their steps. But a life higher than that which 
many visits to that home ; but one in particular is re- anjmeted the natural world,higher than that which made
membered on this occasion, after bowing with the house- t^e ring, was working in the hearts of this company
hold in prayer, he rose to hie feet, stood over the boy. of mounted young 
Edward, then ten years old, and urged him to seek the
salvation of hU soul, to floe from the wrath to come. The вЦ. thls шетогвьіе experience,
tears from the eyes of the Evangelist fell upon the flush- ,maIcm,nt , wouy кдаеіітеа feel my heart leap for 
ed face of the tall boy, and he remembered both the tears i diacoverd the whole world sinking down into
and the words to his dying day, although it waa more t(mwl misery In thia exercise I continuée till I got
than three score years and ten after thia event. Edward ^ tw> m„e o( wberc the meetings were to be held 
Manning here received the anointings of the prayers, 
tears and loving words of the Faimouth Evangelist. To 
this appeal his heart responded. Conviction of ein and 
contrition for ein were then felt as never before. What

they were amazed. So was that young 
panions. They rode on. Bursting life was all around 
them. Brooks were gurgling and dancing : bulls 
opening ; green lesvea were expending ; blrda mingled 
their songs in the general merry making. Touched by 
the Spirit that made all nature throb and rejoice, the 
horses beneath their saddles, pricked their cars, and

" We set out," said the aged Edward Manning when
"I was in

when my mind- turned upon the Rev. Harris Harding 
whom I expected to meet that day. As soon aa my mind 
turned upon him I burst into a flood of tears and cried 

, „ . ... aloud. 1 thought of an old Christian man that 1 had
earnest supplications, what pathetic appeals flowed like UBint(.d litll] j (сц the same nearness to him
a living stream from the heart of that sainted man of Cod th.t , djd to tbc other, and cried out lender still. My

mind now turned upon Christians in general, and love 
kept increasing. My mind then turned upon God. 
The enquiry arose iu my breast, whether it were possible 
that God woul.l be infinity condescending or could be 
possessed of inch a nature at to have mercy upon me 

. . I immediately diecovered that it was possible. At this
lodged m the boy's heart This was rowing time, but ^ whole »... on fire. I cried out, bow
the reaping is not done yet. Not till the voice of the ^ ^ u„ My Kul WS1 wrapt up in God's
Archangel and the trump of God shall wake the dead, ^ ^ , [<ц nothing but that glory. The people
will the last sheaf be gathered in from that rowing in wilh me w.„ distance behind. The,
‘«*™ ■n“* wi“ h* re*Pin* „ T“* “T v , heard me cry out and -id to each other that 1
log-house on the Manning Hill in Falmouth took place Joseph Bailey, an eminent Christian (he waa
1776 A. D. Falmouth wa. not the boy’, native place. Jbrolh*.in.llw to Uro jOKph Dimock) was in the com- 
He was born after the flesh in Ireland. He wa. burn after Hp cimc lnd „,di Kdw.nl whatl. the matter

. the Spirit In Falmouth. The emigrant .hip that bore out and -Id, O, Mr. Bailey, my roul la melted
the Manning family to the .Imre, of the new world bed ,ove God , bBl, no h to rit up but leaned
on board two Baptist mlm.ter.-B.ptUt mimater. in the ^ borle., nlck Mr. Bailry was in the -me poet- 
purporo of God. Grand minl.ter. they were to be-J.me. ^ Loid Bnd prl|ring the Lord Then 1 could cell 
and Edward Manning. h—ven anil —rib yea God, angtla and man to wltne-,

For thirteen year, the e«d droppnl Into the heart of Vn„ my Redeemer lived end that 1 ahould live
the boy,was buried beneath the rubbiall of a worldly life, Then I could cry, holy, holy, holy, lord God
before it sprang up and bore fruit to the glory of God.
When he was about twenty-three years olitthere came 
another revival of religion in Falmouth. Young men. 
young women, people of all ages turned to the Lord.
Again Edward Manning heard the voice of the Lord. He 
felt that the hand of God was laid upon him again. The 
Rev. John Pay rant, brother-in-law to Henry Alline, was 
preaching in Falmouth at the time, Some of Edward 
Manning's young friends besought him earnestly and 
with tear» to give hie heart to God. Hie will was broken 
and so was his heart. He resolved to seek the Lord, and 
to nee hie own words, “ If he went to hell to go begging 
for mercy.” That state of mind in hie case, as well aa in 
every»other стає, was a certain sign of salvation.

—Henry Alline ? ,
Thia boy, Edward, had a large, bony frame, a serious 

countenance and a manly bearing. Alline’a heart went 
out to bin* A blind consciousness may have taken pos- 
seseion of him that the Lord had a great work for 
the boy td do. The message, so affectionately given,

company.
Presence wa would bow with reverential bon age ; we 
would proetrate ourselves at His very feet ! ” And yet it 
is this august Personage who says that the faithful mem 
tiers of the church in Sardis, and faithful disciples in all 
the ages, though bumble they may be, and poor, ahull 
walk wilh Him,—not cringe at Hit feet, but share Hie 
companionship.

11. “ They ehsll wrik with me ii whit." Where? 
For one place here.

(«) Here they ehsll walk with Him In its while of a 
justified condition. Justification by faith Is not a flit 
ment, bet a reality. Fardoe la not enough for the 1»

, ...... , Usvar Ie Jesus Christ. He daatr— more thee that
Almighty. The whole earth I» full of thy glor, . . ^ — j— _ —i.ir .„r s—t -t-1—1 John
It waa not a confidence of my owri safety, nor merely a 
certainty of my own individual interest in this love that 
caused me to rejoice ; but the glory and harmony of 
God'a perfect tone 
tory belief of

lUntsley Is pardoned, bet ie suffering from disabilities «■ 
a one time criminal. Social recognition ie denied Mm;

. . No bank would make him its cashier. The treeaurerehtp
ov.rc.me me .ml . -tWsc- u| ,.hlllll.lphl. „«to. from which h. I. forovc

my pm rouai Interest In barred. Bo with God’s people. Pardon ie not untagh foi
mercy followed ss e con-quence. The big Irish ^„«hlng more than that, end God
heart of the young ти, В lward M toning qsv.r >>nu lh,m to h... aomathlng more than that. 80 he 
before got each . winning .. It did on this rid, from Rw |hm Ци( u H. ««ord, them tb. standing not
Falmouth to Horton. It w« not merely . flood of o( leMjeet- ,ш, В1Ю cf obedient routa. And. to
emotion. He bed thoughU. Indeed It was hie thinking m>'t lht,d,ir tJ them nnd to the world, He remove, 
which stirred bii soul to lie depths. It wie while he mused (rom ,b„m Bll lhBlr tpiritusl dl-bllltic, and Induct, 
that the fire burned. ,Ьет into office weighty and reeponrihle. "We аги

That is » scene worthy of » place in the memory of Binb—dor» for Christ," —ye Paul. Governments —lect 
every Christian. Tho— strong men —izing the necks of for Aniba—sdors men the most capable7 and trusty 
their hones to keep themeclvee in their saddle», so over- 0od gjvel щ, p^opli His confidence, and sends them 
powered were they with visions of God's attributes, jortb B1 вшhas—don to treat with their fellowi in the 
God'e nature and especially hie mercy In human redemp- internet» of His eternal Kingdom and their own destiny

In thus justifying believing souls, God defen to their 
Thie wee education. Men of strong convictions, con- wish— touching themonl law It—If. The redeemed soul,

A 'iroken heart, my God, my King,
Is all the —crifice I bring.

The God of grace will ne’er despise.
A broken heart for —crifice.

The eltcrnatlve of going to hell begging for mercy waa 
impoerible. Had he recel veil St that time, se did Saul of lion.
Tarsus when he wee smitten to the earth, а теє—ge from 
h—yen, it would have been, I will show him how greet grlned in the faith, —If reliant and assured In all thsir looking at the law, —ye, " Oh, how I wish that I sue
things he shall do in the name of Jesus of Ns—ruth, beliefs in regard to revelation, religion und personul duty, tained to this a relation different from that of s violator.
After going through exercises, alternately with boj* and wcre needed for the field now white for the sickle, Asa a criminal : " Ood — ye to such an one, “ You do. My 
despair, he came at lust Into the light. At a prayer preacher Mr. Manning wse sure to be branded with the «on, Jesus, hai obeyed the law, and you have obeyed it in 
meeting. In Pelmouth, 011 the 19th Df April, 1789, he felt stigma of ignorance and newllghtism. He is now, in him." “There is that figment of imputed eighteen» 
him—If “In en awful elate," " literally sinking into this early euge of hie experience, undergoing prépara- ne—," I h—r some one object. 80 be it. The reelm of 
hell." He —w the Justice of the eternal God In his tion for work In the face of formidable difficulties. In faith le not the only one in which nn action performed by
eternal condemnation, e'moet astonishing change having » peeking to Nlcodemus, Christ —id we «peak that we do onl iz imputed to another. And the imputation standi
taken place In his vises of that justice. " If,"—id he, know, end testify that we have seen. In bis measure as In accord with both —n—and fact. A man determine! 
" 1 ever loved any object either then or since, It wa» the jjdward Manning waa coming into the knowledge of to build 1 hou—. An architect draws the plana. A
eternal justice of God. . The view waa overwhelming." .plritual realities In a way eo marked that he would be builder pnta them into execution. But the man for whom
He waa loet for a — aron to tlme-thlnga ; aud when he confident In proclaiming them to other». Ha went down they wrought la —Id to have built the hou—, end he did 
came to hi» recollection, God end ell creatures appeered into deep darkneaa. Hew— carried high into the regions through hie representative». 80 believer» have fulfilled
different to him from what they ever had before. An „j ineffable light. Hie view» of the attribute» and way» the lew through Jeaue, their repre—ntetive, the only 
Indescribable glory appeared In cverythfflg. But thie was 0j God, of hie own depraved nature and sinful life, were difference being that Jeaue waa not cotnmi—loned by ua, 
not the eud of hie trouble of soul. For %ne month aftgr luch, that he could afterward» apeak of them aa one but by the eternal Father, to thus act for ua. Paul — У».
this he hoped, he feared, he trusted, he doubted, he re- who— utterance» were untouched by the enfeebling effect» ■■ We thus judge, that If One died for nil, then all died."
joicad, ha lamented. Then final deliverance came. He of doubt. A great work waa before him, and from the And aa the death of Chriyt waa that of the redeemed 
and a number of young men mounted their home on the firit 0f bla experience hi» preparation for it began, multitude» -ved, and to be -ved, by HU power, ao HU 
15th day of May, 1789, to ride aero— the mountain to Many year» after thia when preaching and enjoying n obedience U tbeir'a. And thus. In the Court of Heaven, 
Horton to join In the -rvicea of the day of thanksgiving renBeBj „{ ibe- marvellous exercises he waa wont to -y Bre they regarded not aa law-breakers, but aa fulflllet a of 
to Almighty God tor restoring the king to health after a ■> j would not thank an angel from heaven to-day to tell the law. And thus do they walk with their Ixxd in the 
vary dangerous aicknr-. HU moods in starting on thU н—t jam* Christian.” wUte of * і1**11*1 condition.
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(6) Again, here «hill Christ’» people walk with Him when Mows and Elijah came down and talked with the 

In the while of a sanctified character. Thia doe» not tranafignred Chriat ! Же waa communicative, for He 
mean ainleaaneaa. The best people do not claim that Ulked with them of lie decease so soon to be accom- 
attainment, and some very good people who do claim It pliahed at Jerusalem, Io will He be communicative with 
so qualify and conditionate the claim aa to make it a Hi» people in heaven, fonversing with them touching all 
nullity. But it means a sin-loathing atate. The truly the event» and veritie#of Hla kingdom, 
redeemed soul loathe» the ain that once enthralled it. He Hia people will find Him a companionable Chriat. With 
doea not simply deplore the consequence» of that ain the two who walked to Kmmaua with aad heart» He 
upon hia person or estate, but there ia a loathing for the joined Himself aa a companion, and they never forgot 
ain itself. Moreover, It ia a sin-eubduing state. The the walk. " Did not our hearts bum within us aa He 
believer is given power to subdue hi» ainful tendencies, ulked with ns by the way, and opened to us the Scrip- 
They may be formidable, but he does not quail before lures ?" they naked one of another, after He had vanished
ihem, aa David did not before the giant. It waa a high- ff°m their eight. So will the saints in glory find Him
sounding challenge that the giant flung at the atripling, theoompeulooable Christ as they shall walk with Him in 
aud no doubt the Philiatine. applauded, bu.lt did no, p^ie." UX of

terrify David, for he waa armed with something more and the deep things of Hia kingdom, aa well 
terrible.than aword and apear and ahleld, namely, with Ш- Christ'» people are to walk with Him thus because 
the power of God. The presumptuous oak may chal- " '..Ü.V* .Trthyi!.. ,No* • >4f»l «enae, for that 
huge the lightning, and the tree» of the fore* may ^ bul" untoPTh™ the“b^, fm
applaud him, but the oak will not be formidsble at sll to Thv mercy and for Thy truth’s sake.” And another
the lightning, which, with one thrust, will rive the tree eeia, " If Thou, Lord, ahouldst mark iniquity, O Lord,
from summit to root. So with David and hia antagonist ; £bo, *hall stand. " Not for what they do are they worthy.
S„, too, with the believing soul and IU b-e, tendencies «іЖГІЛ^'“Tbe^e*
The might of subjugation has been given It. and that ceived Christ. That makes them fit for service here, and

for glory hereafter. Have you received Him ? Then 
give Him a still larger reception into your life. Are you 
rejecting Him ? Then for you ia reserved, not the privi- , _ ... . .
lege of “ walking with Him in light,” but the doom of Ple8t English—it is the ability to preach the Gospel of 
walking without Hftn in eternal daikness. Jesus Chriat in such a way that people will come to hear

it. This last clause is very important. More than one
Heaven ia a place. Said Jesua, in parting with Hie Paul Vfoenincy__Wbv ? young man of fervent piety and scholarly culture has

disciples, “ Let not your heart be troubled. Ye believe Б У ♦ failed sadly in the ministry because he bad not the gift
ia God ; believe also in me. In my Father's house are From “How Christ Came to Church, by A. J. Gordon. °f preachiag. People would not come to listen to him ; 
many mansions. I go to prepare a place for you, I will Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that and “ vet7 certain that we can do but little good to
come again and receive you unto myself, that where I the spirit of God dwelleth in you ? If any man defile the lhoec who do not like us, and none at all to those who
am there ye may be also.*' As Phœnixville, or Pennsyl- temple of God, him shall God destroy ; for the temple of w®l 001 come to hear our message. Good health, the
vauia, or America, or the earth, is a place, so ia heaven a God ia holy, which temple ye are." i Cor. 3 :16, 17. gift of «peech, a Christ-loving heart, industry and a holy
place. The word of the truthful and infallible Chriat for We do not judge that the defilement here mentioned ia zeal 10 win soul8 • Уои have these, you may prepare 
that- that of personal impurity, in which one sins against hia

Jesus has gone to heaven. What an event was his own body by the indulgence of fleshly lusts and passions,
going! He led the company of His followers out to M t Though the words are often applied in this way there
Olivet, gave them parting counsel, spread His hands in seems to be no good ground for so construing them. It
benediction, and was received up, and to the apostles, ** the corporate body which is spoken of, not the individ-
straiuing their eyes for a last look' at the ascending form, ua^ body ; and to defile the temple of God is to profane
the augel said that now they were to cease looking after that temple by bringing into its precincts idola-
the departing Chriat, and begin to loqk for Hia return. And troua litea and ceremonies, secular and. carnal indul-
His Ascension day was also the day of His Coronation, 
l or, arrived in heaven, and ere yet He had taken the

[seat of power, the thrones and dominions and powers of еУ*в, the lusts of the flesh, and the pride of
life." Here we shall refer only to what we know as be
ing carried on within the circle of Protestant and Evan
gelical churches.confessing as we do so, that it ia a shame

Faith.
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Fui disciples in all

By faith, by faith, the everlasting hills 
Shake to man's cloven way :

By faith, by faith, the great, defi 
Yields to hie god-like sway ;

For faith is will) —and will is strong 
To move the giant world along.

By failli, by faith, the dust of yesterday 
Speaks in a living tongue ;

By faith, by faith, the universal pain 
Fills all the air with song ;

For faith is will, and wiU hath might 
To keep the giant world alight.

If ye had faith—O ye of little faith !
What greater works were yours !

For God will save his world through faith,
If only faith endures ;
For faith is will—through struggles oft 
To lift the giant world aloft.

.Blanche Bishop.
nyd
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A Divine Call.issues in a growing sanctity of character, in the white
ness of which the believer walks with his Lord.

{c) But not only here, but above, is It the faithful 
Christian's privilege to walk with his Lord. There he 
will walk with Him in the white of a glorified state.

Dr. Cuyler says : Reduced to the shortest and sim-
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e expression stands 
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ofor the ministry at whatever cost of toil or1 self-denial. 
A faithful, soul-winning minister need not wish to change 
thrones with an archangel.
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Just to Supplement.
Bro. D. B. Updegraff, in Old Corn, has this striking 

passage : " There are so many that think they could get 
along with some help from Christ ; they need him, to be 
sure, but it is just to supplement what they lack. A 
man in New York was smothered by gas, and when found, 
the doctors said nothing could restore life, unless it was 
an infusion of fresh blood. A strong man promptly 
offered his arm for the surgeon's lance. Eight ounces of 
blood were taken and injected into the veins of the man 
who was practically dead. He lived again, and his 
estimate of the favor done him was expressed by the gift 
of a five dollar bill ! You see, he did not realize that he 
had received life from the dead ; to him it only meant 
resuscitation, assistance. But ' Christ died for the un
godly.' It was riot a question of so many ounces of 
blood; but he ' poured out his soul unto death, ’ to redeem 
us, sod nothing short of that could accomplish the 
work."

We never like to hes# persons say, " that one drop of 
the blood of Jesus wsa sufficient to wash away the sins of 
the world." No ! a whole offering was required—the 
sacrifice Of himself.—Sel.

gences, unsauctified amusements and friviloua en
tertainment to minister to " the lusts of the

heaven came forth, I believe, and put upon that radiant 
brow the crown of universal sovtrdigutj.
, because Jesus has gone to heaven, His people are going 

there too. One thing that justifies this etatemeut is that *ven to ***** of the thio8* done ЬУ tb«»n in public.
He prayed that they might. In His intercessory prayer Nevrrthcleie we muet look at lh< unseemly catalogue :

Performers brought from the opera or from the theatre 
on Sunday to regale the ears of the church with some 
flighty song of artistic musical display ; a star violinist 
dressed in the style of his profession, preparing the way 
for the sermon by a brilliant and fantastic solo ; a curtain 
drawn acrosa the pulpit platform on a week-night, foot
lights and scenery brought from the play house, and a 
drama enacted by the young people of the church, end
ing with a dance by the gaily dreseed children ; • comic

whti." Where1 Hr prayed, " I will also, Father, they also whom Thou 
hast given me be with me where I am, that they may 
behold my glory." And what Jeeua prays for He gets.
Hie sigh, " KpbphaUia," for the blind man, was a prayer 
in his behalf, and He got Hie request in the boon of 
vision for the man. He prayed that Lazarus might be 
given beck to life, and he that was dead c4me faith. So 
Hie prayer that Hia people be with Him in glory shall be 
*n*wered. And they shall be with Him freed from all 
the limitation# of their present sinful and perishable reeder fi,,in8 the Р«*Р& on Monday evening, deliver- 
■ A moat significant and Inspiring utterance ia that io* 1 c‘ric,turc •crmon ““■<* lh« =°n»ulaive laughter

. I’hillppUnaa : It-" Who ahall change dur vile bodlea, ,nd band-clapping of the Cbrietiana present. There
that they may be fashioned like unto His glorious body." are bul a few acte io lbe «°medy which the god of this 
In the Revised Version it reads, "Who shall fashion world is performing weekly in church assemblies. Taken
anew the body of our humiliation, that it may be con- lhe dramatic readings, literary entertainments,
formed to the body of His glory." Said a gifted and nmateur theatricals, fairs, frolics, festivals and lotteries, 
sainted minister, commenting on the passage, » Christ in lhe etot7ia enough to make the angels of the churches 
the garden, on the croee, in the sepulchre, was in the blneb' and to 8*ve fresh occasion for an apostle's tears 
body of His humiliation. Chriat risen, ascended, and wbile be ullere Ле aolemn verdict. " For many walk 
seated at God's right hand, ia in the body of His glory, of wbom 1 bave told Уои often, and now tell you even 
and yet it is the same body—' flesh and bones ' still weeHn8. that they are the enemies of the cross of Christ; 
wearing the authenticating nail-prints still ; only tran* wboae end ie deduction, whose God is their belly, and 
figured and glorified, So we are taught that our bodies wboee 8І0ГУ ia their shame, who mind earthly things." 
shall be changed—not sloughed off as too ignoble to Com.
share in Christ's redemption, but ' fashioned anew,’ all 
traces of sin and deformity and diaease banned—the 
mortal body made immortal, and "conf 
Ixxly of Hia glory." How vast the change, and yet not 
to be discredited because so vast. Put the dull, black,
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In the American Monthly Review of Reviews for Feb
ruary Mr. Walter Wellman gives a valuable summary of 
the achievements thus far made in arctic exploration and 
of plans now maturing for the immediate future—includ
ing Mr. Wellman's own expedition projected for the 
years 1898-99. This is followed by a collection of opin
ions on the value of polar discovery from such experts as 
Dr. Nansen, General Greely, and Commodore Melville, 
and from several eminent scientific men.

The table of contents for the February Number of the 
Missionary Review of the World reveals a varied and 
valuable list of articles by eminent writers and workers. 
President Vahl of the Danish Missionary Society, chief 
among Missionary Statisticians, contributes an article 
on " Missionary Statistics " which is crammed full of 
valuable information and suggestions. "Work Among 
the Chinese Blind," by Miss Gordon Gumming and "The 
Land of the Lamas " by Dr. Ernest Neve give striking 
and stirring information in regard to almost unknown 
work and a little known country. China being the field 
of the month is extensively treated in articles by Dr. 
Hunter Corbett, Wm. Aperaft, Robert E. Speer, Arthur 
E. Claxton, and J. Hudson Taylor ; also in the Field of 
Monthly Survey and other departments.

The Missionary Digest Department contains striking 
testimonies to Missions from Henry M. Stanley and 
Julian Hawthorne, and a caustic arraignment oi the 
Sultan of Turkey by Dr. Cyrus Hamlin.

Published monthly by Funk & Wagnalls Company, 30 
Lafayette Place, New York. $2.50 a year.

Eleven persons dead, twenty-six missing and eighteen 
injured and a property loes of $1,500,000, with about $1,- 
000,000 insurance, ia the record of the big fire at Pitta-
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Testimony of a Courageous Preacher.
;

to the
The growth of wealth and of luxury, wicked, wasteful 

and wanton, as before God I declare that luxury to be, 
lustreless piece of charcoal side by side with the brilliant has been matched step by step by a deepening and dead- 
ftiul sparkling diamond. How utterly unlike ! And yet ening poverty which has left whole neighborhoods of 
science tells us that the iwotare the same in substance, people practically without hope and without aspiration. 
Charcoal is carbon in its humiliation ; diamond is carbon At such a time, for the church of God to sit still and 
in its glory. The wise do not mock at chemistry for be content with theories of its duty outlawed by time, 
asserting their identity. " Why should it be thought a and long ago demonstrated to be grotesquely inadequate 
thing incredible with you that God should raise the to thé demands of a living situation, this ie to deserve 
dead ?" It is not incredible, and in their risen and glori- the scorn of men and the curse of God ! Take my word 
fied bodies, the saints shall be in heaven with thdr Lord, for it, men and brethren, unless you and I and all thoee 

In heaven Hie people shall walk with Him. They will who have any gift or stewardship of talents or means, of 
find him an approachable Christ. Some mothers in whatever sort, are willing to get up out of our sloth and 
I’alcatiue brought Him their little ones when He was ease and selfish dillettanteism or service, and get down 
here, and His disciples sought to make him uhapproach- among the people who are battling amid their poverty 
able by warning them away, but He rebuked them saying, and ignorance—young girls for their chastity, young 

.Suffer the little children to come unto me, and forbid men for their better ideal of righteousness, old and young 
them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven." The alike for one clear ray of the immortal courage and im- 
Christ who was accessible to the little children when here, mortal hope—then verily the church, in its stately aplen- 
will be accessible to the least of his followers in heaven, dor, its apostolic orders, its venerable ritual, ita decorou, 

Hla people will find Him a communicative Christ, and dignified conventions, ie revealed as simply a 
What a scene that on one of the spore of Mt. Harmon and insolent impertinence 1—Bishop Potter.«ouvrons
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efler, her broad and womanly aympathlee, her en- the bereaved family. A eultable sketch of our de- 
geglng pereonellty and her brave and uneelflah parted brother's life and work will appear In another 
devotion to a great philanthropic cause won for her ieene. 
the admiring love of millions. But the wide popu
larity and profound eeteem in which Mies Willard

—At the head of the B. Y. P. U. department on 
seventh page will be found the names of the 

waa held are not significant merely of her own great editor! appointed at the annual meeting of the B.Y 
powers of head and heart. They bear testimony alee p. Union, and aleo a request that all communica
te the faA that the cause of temperance reform, to tlona for the department be addreeaed to one of the 
which eo largely Mlaa Willard devoted her life,finds said editors, Rev. O. R, White. .Compliance with 
a warm and eager response In the hearts of mill Iona this request la necessary to secure prompt pnblica- 
of pure women all over the Christian world, and In tlou of B. Y. P. U. Items. Several correspondents 
this fadt to a great degree lies the hope of this good have been sending such matter diredt to the 
cause. There are many, of course, who have not Musatrona and Visitor office, but this is a case 
been able to agree with Miss Willard In regard to all |n which time Is saved by taking the Indirect route 
her opinions and methods, but there can be none
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pedt the purl y of her mo Ives and the nobility of ^ g'under During the laat thro,
the purpose which h» Inspiré her life work. the number of .Indent. in the college ha,

Increased nearly three hundred per cent. Ite Fresh-YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS PAID
—Aa an Illustration of the great harm that a little 

‘ carelessness msy csusc, the Standard of Chicago man claaa of the present year la larger than was Its
entire enrollment three years ago.

—Bvery one who can should hssr Rev. J. T, Burhoe'. 
lecturs on " The Pat and ths Lean or the Drama of Life," 
In the Leinster Street church, on Thursday evening of 
this week. Pew men know how to combine wit and 
wisdom mire happily thin doss Mr. Burhoe.

—Of the $4*6,000 which the American Beptlst alludes to the history of the gypsy moth In Masss- 
Mlsslonary Union requires to meet Its obligations chusetts, s» follows : " In 1869 e Harvard professor, 
the present yenr, more than'half remained to be in entymologlet, was studying some specimens of 
raised during the list two months of the Union's the gypsy moth which he had brought from France, 

Г financial year, February and March, The Baptist and one day a gust of wind blew from an open win- 
churches of the United States have, many of them, dow of hie laboratory a bunch of eggs. The acientlat 
the unwlae habit, too common * * *made some effort to find them, but was unsuccess-•mong our own peo
pie, of putting off until near the end of the year the f«l- Fifteen years liter the people of Cambridge -phe Sternness and the Tenderness СІ 

4 business of raising Binds for mlsslonsry snd other and many surrounding towns began to wonder what
denominational work. If the churches took up this pest wss destroying their shade trees snd Shrubs.
work at the beginning of the year snd worked eyste- Soon the moths hid multiplied to such in extent In the passage selected for the Bible lesson for
mstlcelly through to Its end, It would save Board» that thsy threatened the complete ruin of the trees neat Sunday we find sentences stern and denuncia
end treasurers much analety which they must suffer of many entire townships In the neighborhood of tory, followed by others full of tenderness snd pro 
when they arc obliged tSborrow money to meet cur- Boston. A State commission was appointed to fight roundest sympathy. But they ell flow from the lips
rent expenses nnd pay Intereat on It, being all the the moths, and each summer hundreds of men have of truth and are all Inspired by the divine love
time uncertain whether or not the contributions from been employed to examine every tree, destroy all Jesus loves men too much not to tell them the truth
the churches will eunble them to pay beck this bor- moths or egg» found upon or beneath the bark, and about themselves when their highest Interests Arc
rowed money at the end of the yenr. It is easy to protedt the trees against further harm by girdling concerned. It ii necessary for the Chriatien
see how much more wholesome it would ha for the them with specially prepared tarred paper or other preacher to warn men to flee from the wrath to come
churches and how much better for all the Internets material Up to the present time these operations aa well ss to Invite them to the embrace of God's
Involved If the raising ol funds were carried on have cost ths State $730,000, end at times the light love. Theee ere very solemn end stern words which

seemed to be hopeless, but now It Is thought thst Jesus uttered against the cities of Galilee. We mm 
the moths will spread no further, end in в few yeere be sure that he would not have spoken them If they 
will be entirely eradicated. " All this of course goes were not true, end if It wee not necessary to utter 

that about two-tblrds of our convention year la now to ahow how much may depend on whet a professor them ea a warning agalnat the fetal mistake of rc 
[met. In four months more the treasurers of the 1... droo inadvertently 
different Boards will have to be balancing their sc- 
counts. How many of our churches have raised
two thirds of ths amount they hope to raise for was eiwsys happy and died at ths sgs of thirty,
denominational Interests during the year? How strong in the Christian 'a hope. Huch in substance
many have set anything definite before them In this «• the fsAs. concerning one who recently passed 
reaped!,for which they are working regularly month away from earth, as given by one of our pastors In 
by month } No doubt but that piany have good In- *" Item which appeared lest week In our obituary
tentions In this matter They perhape made good column These few words say того than msny a
resolutions St the beginning of the year that some long obituary. Before that brief record of a abort
plan of systematic work would be undertaken—the H* we may well [«use for a moment with bowed
[•aator spoke earnestly about ths mitter and the des end uncovered heads To be always s cripple and 
cons «aid It ought to be done,but the time Ie slipping dependent on other», never to be eble to take one's 
away very rapidly and nothing Is being done. When pl»<* among the romping children or the active men 
July comes,the church will wake up to the fadt thst, end women ofthe world, ssems sad Indeed. For one 
except what has been gathered by the Women's Aid 10 handicapped by the conditions of birth ws could
Society , little or nothing has been dons for missions такі much allowance If some moroeenees of temper
or sny denominational Interest. Then there will be some bitterness of «oui were manifested. How often
a scramble to get something colledted before the we who have the full nee end enjoyment of nil our
buokit shall close, and something will be gelhcred, faculties fall to maintain s cheerful ends grateful
but probably not hslf so much as might hsvs been f«nie of ntlnd 1 Dul the testimony concerning this
If tlie work had been taken up energetically sister Is that, In spite of her life long affliction ehe
it the beginning ofthe year end colledtione made was hippy, an] iliulitlsss by being cheerful end
month by month The pastors and deacons have a maintaining n trust In God. she helped to cheer
large responsibility In the matter of developing sya- those whose Urea touched the nerrow circle of her . ____ _ . .. ,
tematlc benevolence In the churches. Where the own life. Ho woe she eneliled to fulfil the chief end -i— wl.u ___>__ 1__ th# nsm
pastor and his descons energetically lead,the church of human existence by living to the- glory of God. * -„L- „ of hll sn,|

will follow, but of course the church naturally look, end, being dead the good Influence of her 116 U <o kmm M „ should help
to Its officers for leadership in this as In other perpetuated In other.. ue, wbenw. .rein danger of bring dkm.yril en-1

—The death of Rev. W. H. Rlchan, notice of dlaoonraged by thie condition of things, to rentem 
I —The announcement of the death ol Mlae Frances which appears In our obituary column this week, her that H Ie one which oar Lord aleo had to meei
Willard, which occurred on Friday morning lost, In will be received by a great number of onr readers It troubled hie spirit, end cetteed him to utter this
New York city, will hevc been received with reel with very sincere regret. Mr. Rlchen spent many aorrowftil and stern arraignment of thoea who in 
sorrow by mllliona who have known and loved her У***1 *” the Beptlet ministry, ee pastor of churches wilful bllndneee despised hie goepel But though 
personally and by other million» who,having fellow- l" the western part of Nova Scotia. He waa e men hie spirit wee troubled, It wee not weakened or dis 
•hip in the great philanthropic interest» to which of fine ability snd noble Christian spirit. Hie min- conreged becauae of the Impenitence and opposition 
•he gave her life, have known her indlredtly through i*try resulted In much bleeelng. Hie nneeeumlng of men. He adore» the wledom of the laflnite 
her writing» and the organixatlone ehe inspired,and, disposition led him to avoid publicity and ha waa Father which hie hidden theee things from the wl* 
thus knowing her, have loved her for her work's consequently lese widely known than meny a men and understanding and hea revealed them nnto 
sake. Probably no woman ever lived whose name ot ftr less real power. It I» safe to say that those babe». Donbtless the great truth» concerning the 
has been more widely and truly a household word who knew meet of the man and hie work esteemed relation of humanity to God were clear to Jeans « 
then that of France» Willard1. She was a woman of him most highly. A few year» ago Bro. Rlchan they are not to ue. There І» more In hie words than 
great and versatile ability. Her talent» ee a public removed to Boston, where we believe some of hie we can yet fully comprehend, But what la plain is 
speaker, ns s writer snd as an organiser were such eons reside. We have received no particular» ee to that salvation lor men la through Christ. The con
es to give her a place among the greatest women of hie last lUr.ÿ1 cf cpr rer,fieri will, we know, eclousness of hie blvine Sonshlp I» clear Is him.

century, while the purity of her personal char- join with ea In a hearty expression of sympathy te The Father hea Semmitted all thing» Into hla hands-

Love.
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regularly end systematically.

4 I» well that our churches should be reminded

Jedtlng the Hon of God. The ground on which woe 
wee denounced upon these cities of Galilee was not 
that they were more Immoral than all other cities 
As e mitter of fadt thsy were probably In thst 
reaped! better then meet cities of the time. But the 
ground of condemnation was that they repented not 
They had heerd Ood'e truth from the llpe of God 's 
Hon end they had not believed. The light had shorn- 
for them end they had loved derkneee rather then 
light, The ground of condemnation la forever thr 
same. If men ire not laved It le because they repent 
not Men ere not lost simply because they are sin 
ners, for God has mads provisions for saving sinner* 
through faith In hla Bon. But how can they b< 
saved who shut their ears and harden their heart» 
agalnat the revelation of God'» truth end the plead 
lags of his levs > These stern word» of Jeeue are a» 
true today as they were when he epoke them, end 
they ere si applicable to those of thie present genet 
stlon who repent not, ea they were to the people of 
Brihsaida, Chorealn and Capernaum.

The preacher» and teecken of Chriatien truth In 
our generation are often troubled became of the atti 
lode of men toward Christ and hla gospel Then
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itch af our de
pear In another

Men do not understand, they diabelieve, oppose and the coat of strenuous faith and «blindent patient toll. We being dictated to by » committee composed largely of 
rcjetft the Son of Man ; but the Father knows him. ehallcontinue topray end look for euiprieee In generosity laymen."
Men do not know the Father, else they would know ^rom thoee whom God has bleeeed with larger means— The Presbyterian church of Canada (in connection 
the Son also but the Son knows him and reveals eurPriees l*“t will die our heart», and send a thrill of with church of Scotland) has Its separate miseion since

EEHHHf Щ ШвШШ
was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself. expenditure of labor. And why should we expect or wish Father Chlnlquy’s appearance, and his work, with 
Men do not come to know the Father except through it to be otherwise ? If our brethren in every other de- which our renders are more or less familiar, is detailed at 
the Son. The fatherhood of God la revealed only périment of our work must reach their ends through some length. This is important because, out of the 
through the sonship of Jesus. Those who come stress and toil, why not we ? If the magnitude of the great controversy, provoked by his onslaught, finally 
into fellowship with him are thereby brought into *в*к quickens the sense of dependence upon God, pro- liberty of speech waa an understood phrase in Quebec, 
fellowship with God as their Father in heaven. vokee prayer, deepens the spirit of self-sacrifice, and calls The first act of the Presbyterian united church, 1875, waa

It is because of (he unique relation in which he 0Bt the couracrated activities of a host of people, who to pass a resolution that the work of French evangeliza-
Mtands to the Father and the authority which the th«« М”*”*' he denied us? » tion be henceforth united under a General Asrambly

enabled to çry to all the world of humanity . Come jng for it, let them be devising liberal things concerning yeer #30,000. They engage at present 28 pastors, 17 
„ nto И8 all ye that labor and am heavy laden and I It.andwfth the blearing of the6od of our fathers, effectual .„ngdlltli colporteur, and students, and » teachers.-in 
will give you rest." The rest which Jesus offer, to * "Л^П, gr“ ^ !°H* „ all бГІоіІега intbe French Canadian vineyard. The
men doe. not mean freedom from all labor, endeavor WOTk, not lemlmportant^wil/be thrush ijf соПесіипГгіге «««B« Sabbath attendance was a,415. 153 member, 
and strife. It means the rest of right relationship, yearly instalment* over a period of four years. The were added during the year. Total amount expended
It ie such rest as the imprisoned wild bird finds Executive Do*r‘f ^eve Uke” et*P* t? ,MÎXe thlî І7.5». that І» for last year.
when its cage door is opened, such mat aa the fish {£ Ваї^ Ь^гаВ°КтД О» >»d«ra will lean. with rati.f.ction that era: are not 
cast upon the shorn finds when it ie returned to its D. D., of Dartmouth, Receiver and Collector of the For- *lone «“gaged In the good work. We are apt to think 
native element, such rest as the rebellious child ward-MovementFund Dr. Kempton's ripe experience that we only are doing anything. Bat on lifting ваг 
і- і.™!.— !». _h.ni—і. ——A — л tt —— »ud greet devotion to the work in hand, are guarantees eyes from our own field, we see our teighbora busy is we finds when its rebellion is conquered and it moves that this “important Irak " will be performed with all ’ This will also stimulate u. to sustain bv our craven, 
lignin within the circle of the parents’love. There wlsdomsnd fiiGlitv. Notice of instslmenis due will issue lh, . i-L У
: „„.„.,„.1 V- І, І. .ь. from hhn, and *11 payments on pledges should be for- money that noble institution, the Grande Ligne.
1 P'rP*‘°*l eervlce to be rendered, but it is the warded to him. at Dartmouth. T. T. It is held that there sre now 30,000 French Canadian»
easy yoke of love. The, rest which Jesus gives li who «11 themselves Protestants, besides which there are
harmony with God, It means fellowship with the * Л * ' probably 30,000 In ihe United States. This is the fruit
Father and with Jeaua Christ, hie Son. ewv« . Y"I,L - * n. of good seed Is югіоиеіу sown through long yean. The

Л л * wnat Vtncrs Art VOlflg. bread cast upon the wstera is found efter many dsys.
_ , , _ , __ osaxdx мана ancaivns honobablk mxntiom. d. A. S.
Progress of the Forward Movement
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There appears In the Presbyterian Record for January 
a very informing article, entitled " History of French 
Canadian Protestantism," from the pen of Professor John 
Campbell, LL. D. In this interesting paper due recogni- 

The amount aimed St Is #73,000. Towards this amount tion Is given to the share of the Baptists in the work of
Mr. Rockefeller has pledged, conditionally, #13.000. tvangeltiatioo among French Catholics. The coming to
The effort of the Governors la now to secure, In pledgee, Moetreel in 1834 of the Olivier», and the formation of a 
the balance—#60,000—by the tat of November next.

As the winter In our climate la not a favorable time for Madame Feller, " whom name stands so high In the 
” general canvass, the Governors are contenting them- ,-IIÉkla of French Mission work," and of M. Louis 
•rives for the present with the personal efforts of the’ Kouaey la noted. The sentences, " Memoir of that selnt- 
lirnldcnt, who ie releasing himself from his dutiaa It cd woman by Dr. Camp,"
Wolfville from time to time, eed la rialtiegjha centre» of Baptist Mission»ries." r<
population which can be reached by rail, Bo far the brethren look upon us. "They broke the fellow ground, 
places which have been visited are 1 Amherat, Truro, and inaugurated the educational system which has been
Moncton, Yarmouth, Halifax, Nlctxux, Hentaport and followed with most beneficent result»." The effect of
Hear River. The subscript Iona obtained In some of theaa 
places do not represent the amounts which will be 
ultimately forthcoming, ft may be that conaiderable 
•ildltlonal subscriptions will yet develop at soma of the* 
l’oint». The president has
when and the financial oeteohH la encouraging. About 
#*і,аю is now assured toward» the sixty Ibouaand needed.

It su the purpose o( the president, haring viaitad the 
more Important eentrea in Nova Beotia, to apend con- 
•i'lerable time during February and March In the more 
Important town» of New Brunawick. The effort of the 
iirrihran there, however, to diachaige the debt of honor 
in connection with the Bt. Martin's Bemimry, makes It 
undesirable that we ahould ester that field juat now.
Tlie first duty of the New Bruaawlch church* la plain,
•ml we should be unwilling to divert attention till that 
-Migation has bwn grappled With. Probably by April 

uur way will ha open.
Should the hand of the Lord continue to bo upon ua 

lor good, It la hoped that by the anniversary, at the 
beginning of June, lbs subscription may have come In 
sight of #30,coo. At that stage the plan of campaign will 
nesd to be extended' and Instead of one person, many 
must go forth soliciting aad gathering. Not only will 
ihe profeseors ha free to give lima and energy, but 
‘’there, mlnletera and laymen, muet throw (bamaelvss 
Inin the work. Net a few have already latimatad thair 
W|4 і ngnew to lande head in thoroughly oaevaaaiag eome 
limited field, without expea* to the college beyond 
"•omaary traveling expanses. Ix the extended campaign 
• iluded to, the church* of Nova Beotia, In the Valley, 
oil the South Bhore, in the eastern counties, the churches 
Ol New Brunswick,

Л Л Л

Welcome to Rev. M G Higgins, g
Services of a highly interesting character were held in 

the Cerleton church on Thursday evening of last week, 
at which Rev. M, C. Higgins urns formally welcomed to - 
the pastorate of the church. Mr. Higgins, who і» a sou 
of Dr. D. F. Higgins, of Wolfville, is quite a young man 
bet la not without considerable experience in Ihe min
istry. Ha ie a graduate of Acadia College and Rochester 
Theological Seminary. After preaching for a time in the 
United State», he accepted a call to the churches of the 
North River field, P. Я. Island, where he rendered faith
ful *rvice for four years, resigning list autumn.

The meeting was presided over by I. E. Smith, Feq. 
Moot of the Baptist pastors of the city were on the plat
forms also Rev. Mr. Penna, pastor of the Methodist 
church in Carleton. There were also present Rev». J. H. 
Hughes, J. W. Manning of the F. M. Board and C. W. 
Towuwnd of The Narrows, Queens County. The 
new paator waa given, on behalf of the Baptist» of 
St, John, a very cordial welcome by Rev. O. O. Gates of 
Germain St. church, the Knior Baptist paator of the city. 
Rev. G. R. White of Fairville, Moderator of the Southern 
Awodallon welcomed paator Higgins to his new relations 
to the denomination ss a member of the association. An 
excellent addreae on the relation of the pastor to the 
church was given by Rev. J. A. Gordon of the Main 
Street church. Rev. C. W. Townsend was heard with 
much pleasure as he spoke of the relations of the church 
to the pastor. Rev. Mr. Penoa of the Methodist church 
•poke briefly, extending, 00 behalf of him*lf and his 
congregation, a cordial welcome to the new Baptiet pra
ter, Rev. J, W. Manning spoke of the relation of paator 
and church to the denominational work, ratting forth 
the Importance of thla larger relationship. Rev. J. T. 
Burhoe, acting paator of the Leinster Street church, 
followed In a humorous and very effective speech. Then 
Putor Higgine spoke briefly, thanking the brethren • 
heartily for the cordial welcome that had been given him 
and expressing hi» daalre that by the blearing of God hla 
ministry la Carleton might be made largely helpful to 
the church and congregation. The speeches had been 
intereperaed with appropriate mnric. The programme 
waa a long one, but the Interest of the congregation waa 
hald to the end. At the clora of this service the chairman 
announced that refreshment» would be served in the room 
below, to which, accordingly, • large number repaired 
and made proof of the excellence of creature comfort» 
which the good sisters of Carleton know 10 well how to 
provide. Paator Higgina and hi» wife have evidently 
gained already a large place in the affection» of their 
people. The outlook la encouraging, and we truit that 
they may tie very happy in their new home.

Л Л Л

email Baptlat church, with the subsequent addition» of

and "all honor to the Swtsa
•how» how our Preabyterian

the Grande Ligne rsimple Is referred to. "The ne- 
denominatiooal French Canadian Society, emulating the 
Baptlat Mission, engaged In four branch* of miralunare
work—primary Protestant education, colportage, evan
gelisation by preaching, and the training of mlsatonari*.

But thle article 1» chiefly of value to ua aa showing that 
other influenew have been at work for the same object, 
and that other societies are doing their «hare. From the 
beginning of the settlement of Canada the antagonism 
between Catholic and Protestant hae been constant. The

with cordiality every-

Huguenot» were on the ground among the *rll*t. "The 
utmoet freedom of worship was allowed the followera of 
Da Monta at Port Royal," and “ Catholic and Huguenot 
mint have been equally matched about thia time," (1613).

Our enriority is awakened by the reference to the 
establishment of " a hundred Scotch colonist» at Port
Royal." Are there any descendante of the* in Annapolis 
now? " Dr. Gregg seems to indicate that descendants of 
a Huguenot remnant are to be found about Lunenburg 
and ^iver John." Anyway, by prescription, and all the 
Appliances brought to beer, the Huguenots waxed feebler 
and fewer, and Rome became dominant.

In the last century a good deal of effort has been ex
pended to lead Roman Catholics to we the truth as 
Protestants see It. " Prior to 1795, two Frenchmen were 
found wilfng Bibles ( Martin’s Version ) in the Province 
of Quebec, and ware compelled to retire before the 
activity of the prluthood." "The Britiah Wedeyan 
Conference lent out French-ap*king misrionariw." The 
Bible Society distributed the Scriptures in French, by 
colporteurs. The French Canadian Missionary Society, 
an undenominational body, was formed In 1849, sod was 
•natal nad almost exclusively by Presbyterians. The 
Society made an effort to unite all French preaching 
minister» in n French Canadian Reformed church, but 
thla effort, though prolonged for a time, was not an 
ultimata виссем. The ministers, and others, returned to 
tbs denomination of their choice. This society ( French 
Can, Ml* Society) ie not known among Baptists in the 
Maritim*, but evidently did • good work. They 
trained mlarionari* at в Seminary of their own at Mont
real, and afterward ( 1869) at Point sax Trembles. The 
remarks of Dr. Campbell ere to be pondered : ” It le hard "

У

aad wait, and the church* of 
1 and Cap# Breton, muet ell be visited end thor- 

|’u«Hly canvassed. The Held meet be partitioned into 
■mall sections, end * many helpers meet he enlisted for 
lunger or short* periods, * will make It possible to 
•■csrtala approximately by Convention time bow the 
rflort Is likely te Issue. Failure Ie not to be thought of. 
11 1 on the way to complete see**, It Is conceivable that 
Hu, movement 
Invention.

The effort so far has made clear certain Important 
facts. DeapMo a good del of atringency In burine* Ufa, 
the money needed ie In the hand» of the people. Thera 
I» also a large spirit of devotion to this *u* of Christian 
"Iocstion, If the abundant means and the devoted 
•pirit are not always lu union, yet there ie much ground 
for thanksgiving and encouragement,

» I» clear also that the

y become the " burning qseetion •• at

Shaler, of Harvard University, un : "We 
b over-estimate the Importance of the inflne.ee brought y‘rtl£n“d
to beer upon French-epraking Canada by thia Society. . earth. The deepest mine doea not go down to the depth 
. . Neverthelew there was a weakne* In the administra- of a mile, and no well-boring extends further toward the
tion not aririmz out of the character of the men who centre- In other word», we have by our arts penetrated.i.TlT .hirl, hardly one four-thouMndth of the distance from the sur-
composed It, . . . but out of the lack of cohesion, which fsee Д ^ Ше globe." Professor Shaler has

enterprises are apt to exhibit, and written a meat interesting article on this subject for
ad The Youth’» Companion.

Prof. N. S.

partly out of tbs Impatience of ordainedwin reach only at
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walking-stick, change of clean linen, made by his lonely the way became as the day waned, for the moon
mother's own hands, too, so warranted not to rip, he was was on the other side of the hill, and, as the shadows fell
provided, also, with a substantial luncheon in the thicker and blacker, they seemed to enwrap him in a
capacious pocket of his coat, and his mother put a Bible mantle of doubt as well as of darkness, and he felt a
into the pocket on the other side. sudden, overpowering dread of something, he knew not

•' It is folly to work here for seventeen dollafs a month, •• To balance it properly," the said, “ And there ie one what. “ I shall ask it every day of him the sweet 
when I can get double eflsèwhere," said John, in an puaage in this book which has always stormed very words breathed through his heart. " She prayed forme
apologetic tone, as he strapped his carpet-bag fast to a beautiful to me : ‘He shall give his angels charge con- today," he said. "Iam not afraid," and he strode on,

earning thee ; and in their hands they shall bear thee up, his step growing firmer and more assured.
" I know it, my son," replied his mother. <^' But it is iMt at any time thou dash thy foot against a stone ; * But suddenly he became aware that he was no longer 

very hard to let you go awary alone like this ; a mere boy, which proves very conclusively to my mind that the in the path. Frequent obstructions of trees, stumps ami 
among strangers." angel* do watch over those who are committed to their boulders, taught him that. He was lost in the mountain.

"I am twenty-one," said he, drawing himself up care." A lonely owl hooted over his head, and the silences of
proudly. «• Well, good-by, mother," said John, with a tell-tale night seemed full of strange noises. Again that dread of

" And at that age a boy feels older than his mother and quaver in his voice, slinging the stick, with carpet-bag some unseen danger almost paralyzed bis will, and hie
father both," said his father, slapping his fine, stalwart attachment across his shoulders. » feet dragged, heavy and clogged, like the footsteps of age

" Farewell, my son. May the good angels guard my “ May the good angels guard my boy," he sighed, and, 
"Oh ! I know I'm not Methuselah," John replied with w}ie.n mother can no longer minister to him î I shall comforted, he wandered on.

a laugh; "but, then, a boy of twenty-one is » man in ask it every day of him," ahe concluded, clasping her '• I will strike the path again, presently, I know," he
law, and should know how to take care of himself if ever cere.WOrn hands upon her breast and raising her tearful said aloud, in a confident tone.
he will. eyee heavenward. Just then he almost fell over a tree which had fallen to

" I only wish I were going along," said Harrison, the “Ob, I'll be all right; never fear, mother," John the ground. He started to go around it, but became en 
next younger, a lad of twelve. answered, as he strode out of the gate, waving a Jast fare- tangled in the branches at one end, and butted up again*!

" Me do too," piped the baby, reaching out her chubby t|jea disappearing down the road. " the roots at the other as though unseen hands sought to
hands toward her brother although ready to atari .at “ I feel Just like going with him," aaid Harrison. "It hold him. But he clambered over the trunk and pursued

don’t seem fair for him to go off alone Uke that while we his way.

Guarded by Angels.
[A True Story).

by m. а. нивки.

hickory stick.

son good naturedly on his shoulder.

"That's right, my little Flotilla," said John, dropping are ац j,ere together." " I know I will soon be out of this If I keep on, and it
hie carpet-bag and catching her in bis arm% to give her “He has the Lord with him, children ; don't forget is too cold to sleep in the woods," he said as though 
Ihe toss she eo dearly loved. " You might go if mother that, though I did myself a while ago," said the mother ; apologising for his disregard of some friendly opposition
can spare her little girl." •• an(| it U that thought which gives me courage to let and there, right before him, tie saw a light glimmering

"Mother cannot spare one of her brood," said the him go at all. Isn't it eo with you, father?" But the in the valley below,
mother, with a suspicious tremble in her voice. father had disappeared, for men are wont to hide their “ Hurrah !" he shouted, and started down with acceler

" Well, I will not be gone long ; only a year or two, at grief, 
moat," said John, with an air of bravado somewhat out Alas! had they known the dangers through which 
at the elbows. "And I shall be all right, too; I can tkeir jove<i one would pass inside of a fortnight they <m a
easily foot the thirty milea to Pittsburg, with a lift now woui(j have needed more than all the courage they could that flooded the valley on this side of the hill, he at last
and then from teamsters on the road, and then I ehall Up reached an incloeure around a cabin home, and, vaulting
take the cars as far as my money goea, if necessary ; for —»------ over the fence, rapped at the' door.
I mean to travel uhtil I find a region where the man who What a eight for our country lad was the busy depot at д man appeared with a tallow dip in his hand, and,
plows braius will be aa valuable as he who plows the Pittsburg, with the panting engines, the rattling trucks holding it high above his head, viewed hia youthful

and the hurrying people, and his heart gave a quick y^tor with the utmost surprise. " Come in, my boy-
" I think, myself, that you will do better among plunge that almost suffocated him aa the train started at come jn p* he aaid, leading the way, and ushering John

strangers, John," aaid the father, " for it is not alone a last. How queer it was, as trees, houses and towns into the one room of the cabin where a motherly woman
want of appreciation of the value of education that you seemed to fly peat, and the strange experience soon dried aat knitting beside the ample hearth, upon which a roar-
have to contend with here, but the familiarity of old ac- hia tears, the ephemeral tears of youth. jng jgg gte was blazing, making warmth and light too.
quaintance, too ; for 1 A prophet ia not without honor Then suddenly the train stopped and there was a «« Here, take this cheer, an' set down an' tell us whar
save in his own country,'you know." strange commotion outside. He arose, and, going out on ye come from," said the man offering John a seat right

" Well, I must be off now," aaid John, putting baby the platform, was horrified to learn that a hand-car on jo the „дду giow Qf the fire, " for I see yer a stranger in
down and looking wistfally around the homely apart- which six men were riding had been run down by his these parts."
ment that served at once for parlor, library, family train and five of the men instantly killed, 
sitting-room and the old folks’“bed-chamber. Never had
the log-house of four rooms looked so beautiful, for he shall ask it every day of him ; " and John thought, " I
was about to leave it, and it was home. This was the first wonder if any one prayed for them."

At Delaware, O., he stopped off to try his chances, and,

ated speed.
Crossing a shallow brook, at the foot of the mountain, 

rustic bridge made plainly visible by the moonlight

earth at least, if I have to walk all the way."

“ I came from Ironton," John replied.
" Which way did ye come, to bring ye to Jack Martin's 

cabin?" the man asked in visible surprise; "for this 
place o' mine ia nigh a mile from the road."

" I came acroea the mountain," said John.
" Acroea thet mountain !" Mr. Martin almost shouted

And he seemed to hear hie mother's voice saying : " I

parting, too, and this Christian household was an affec
tionate, united family. In fact, a large part of the finding no vacancy, decided to gfo on at once ; but 
religion taught by their old-fashioned church waa love, train was due for several hours he concluded to while 
human love—the kind that teaches its disciples to bear 
each other's burdens. Such people never part lightly, 
for parting is a serious thing that might be forever. So another new 
aa John went from one to the other of that little group he great treat to hia art-loving nature.

But here he waa again brought face to face with death,

" Ye tell me thet, an' think I'll believe ye !"
" Indeed, sir, I did," aaid John earnestly. " You dothe time by a visit to the county fair, then in

progress, and the many exhibit» be saw there gave not think I would deceive you ? Why should I?" 
experience, while some of them were a " Across thet hill after dark," aaid Mr. Martin in an 

awe-struck tone, “ an' you be alive to tell it."
" Why, what danger was there ?" asked John nervously 

well as mother and sisters, while great tears were stream- ae standing in the crowd around a stationary engine, it t .« Hanger !" repeated Mr. Martin. " I will take ye on1 
ing down his cheeks. He was not ashamed of those tears exploded, killing eleven persons, while he remained thar tomorrer an’ show ye,"
either ; and, in fact, he had plenty of company, for they unscathed. “ Ef ye crowed thet hill tonight, some good angel must
all wept with him. “ May the good angels guard my boy when mother can hev ye, chile," said the woman dropping her knitting

" It will be a year at least before I see it all again," no longer minister unto him," he whispered, with a look and looking curiously at John over her spectacles, 
said John, glancing around the room where everything 0f awe upon his face ; for a young man about bis own And another womanly voice, a far sweeter voice to him 
looked so pure and clean, with a touch of art in the little age was stricken right at his side. than any other, seemed to breathe close to his ear, “ May
attempts at ornamentation, which made it apparent that He pushed on the same evening toward Circleville, the good angels guard my boy, when mother can no 
somebody there had a keen eye for the beautiful. That where he attended a political meeting next day—-the longer minister to him." 
cleanliness is next to godliness, was also a part of their church meetings at home being the only kind of gather-

embriced and kissed each one, father and brothers as

" Mother, get the young man eome'at to eat," said Mr 
unpretending creed; but the belief that "Pride goeth ing known to him hitherto—and his pulses began to Martin, abruptly, turning to his wife, and John thought
before a fall," had usually sternly repressed the love of tingle at the wild huzzas that rent the air from each his voice strangely husky,
art in their sect, lest it prove a pitfall and a snare. But faction in turn, as their favorites made what seemed to There was a tear in the good woman's eye, too, as she 

spread a snowy cloth upon the pine table and laid upon 
it the homely viands for his meal, sweet home-made 
bread, golden butter, some baked apples and a pitcher cf 
cider.

After a good night's sleep on the spare bed in the 
keen regret in the boy's blue eyes that shone through Chillicothe. This consumed the last of his money save a come, opposite to that in which the host and hostess 
the tears, as he took it all in, and then walking to the few dollars to furnish food. At Chillicothe, therefore, ^ept, end a hearty breakfast—for which these hospitable 
door leading into the other of the two lower rooms, he took to the road, walking along the tow-path of the people would not take a cent—John felt quite equal to a 
viewed the dining-room and kitchen combined, the canal, and, crossing over the river to the Kentucky side tramp by daylight over the ground he had traveled in. 
wide, open fireplace, the embers smoldering beneath the on B flatboat attached to a rope that stretched from shore the darkness of the night before, 
blackened crane, the deal table, as white as soap and to shore, he went up to Greenupsburg and passed the 
water aided by saud and Pennsylvania industry could examination there with credit, but the engagement was

John had#an artistic sense that would not be repressed,* them good points. It was a debate between " Sunset " 
and the simple ornaments had been all purchased out of cox and Samuel Galloway, and the keen wit of the
his salary, notwithstanding the fact that he had been former was a treat, indeed, to the country lad with his 
hoarding for months to get the means to start out into sober training,
the wide world to seek his fortune. There was a look of Here the railroad ended and he took the stage to

" Ye’d never ketch me a-walkin* uv it in anythin' but
........... л_ the oroadeet kind uv daylight," said Mr. Martin as they

make it, the window with its snowy lash-curtain drawn gi„n to another aapiiant. So, concluding that the town! lUrttd up thc sidc of the mountain. "I'v* chopped 
aside to let the sunshine in on a pot of verbena, bringing were scarcely the field for so primitive a teacher, he
the rebellious artistic spirit even into the kitchen ; for made up bis mind to temper bis ambition and content
John had inherited hb love of the beautiful from his himself with a country school, and as he had beard that f ,
mother, although her plain costume of gray stuff, with a0 examination was about to Uke place at Wheeïersburg, " Why," said John, what is the mat er Wit it.

р“°“Ьегh-00' beretr,ced“• *:їїї.г’Ж'М»

He was only twenty-one, but he had a man's purpose it Wes now late in the afternoon, but if he tarried until the Kround with which the hill was honeycom , an 
to conquer fate, a good education and temperate habits ; morning it would Uke his last cent to pay for a night’s then he led John to the brink of one of them an
so hia youthful air-castles were built on a somewhat lodging, so he crossed the river again and sterted over looked down into a yawning pit, black end bottom es ,
practical plan. the mou-tain that lay in hi. route, whiaUing lo keep hi. ^ iron or. bad been Mastri from the rocky.nçk.

He had in the carpet-bag, Just strapped to his stout courage up as he trudged along. But how dark and °* шоип1а1П| O » e see thet ? An t

cord wood hereabouts fer nigh onto twenty years, an’ I 
never sot foot on this hill after dark."
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uv ’em ; an, bow d'ye s'poae ye ever wandered roun’ and 
roun' in the dark when ye wtu lost ’thout failin’ in a
dozen uv ’em ?"

“ I don’t think I could have fallen into a dozen,” John 
laughed, nervously, ” for one would have been plenty.”

" It’s well nuff ter laugh now,” said Mr. Martin, ” but 
it seems leetle short uv a merakle that you be alive to 
tell the story.”

And right before them was the tree over which John 
had clambered, with a yawning pit at each end of it. 
Had he gone around it, as be at first attempted, he would 

, have gone down into a pit whichever side he took.
" I shall ask it every day of him,” thought Join ; and 

in his heart he understood the miracle.

*s* The Young People
*1

led, for the moon 
і the shadows fell 
enwrap him in a 

eas, and he felt a 
ling, he knew not 
him the sweet 

he prayed for me 
and he strode on,

f J. D. Freeman. 
l G. R. White.

fy address all communications for this department 
G. R. White. Fairviile, St. John.
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B. Y. P. U. Prayer Meeting Topic—February 27.

8. Have all these churches Sunday Schools ? They 
have.

9. Have all these churches pastors at the present time ? ?
All except Manchester, which has ‘had no pastor since 
Rev. John Miles left in November last.

10. Name the pastors and tell of what churches they 
are pastor. Rev. F. H. Beals, Canso ; Mr. F. P. Dresser, 
Crow Harbor, Cole Harbor, „White Head ; Rev. R. Os
good Morse, Guysboro ; Mr. A. G. Colburn, New Har
bor, Seal Harbor ; Rev. A. J. Vincent, Isaac's Harbor ;
Mr. W. M. Field, Country Harbor, Goshen, St. 
Marys 2nd ; Rev. R. B. Kinley, Port Hilford, St. 
Marys ist. Little Hope.

11. How much money did these churches expend for 
their own work last year? $6,060.00. This includes the 
cost of the meeting house at Half Island Cove.

ia. How much did they give for mission and education 
work ? $475.05. To this should be added $73.32 raised 
by the W. M. A. S., and given by the Canso Sunday 
School.

Editors,

Kindi 
to Rev.

Good cheer in dark hours, John 16:33 ' Acts 23 :11.
In this world ye shall have tribulation ! Yes, but that is 

John p.Mcd his examination successfully sud got a not the Master's legacy to his faithful ones. “ My peace
school in Scioto county at a salary of #37.50 per month, I give unto you," ia hia bequeat. “ Because ye are not of
which made him feel far richer than his present salary of ,h* ”°rld ■ therefore the world hateth yon." “ But 
#5.000 a year, for John boarded around among hia of good cheer, I have overcome the world." And 
scholars, and dressing very plainly, he saved moat of hie " Іл I am with you alway." So the hleaaed Master

ney and took a course in law, mored to the far West comforts hia disciples in the quiet of the upper room joat
„ml now represents his Stale in the United States Senate. b*,ore hie betrayal and death. Panl was in imminent

Independent. danger ut hie last visit to Jerusalem. He had been
rescued from hie own countrymen by the Romanauthori- 
t'ei, but they were still , seeking to destroy him. In the 
night following the Lord stood by him and cheered him 

The following story ia told in Our Army Nureee by one with the promise that he should yet hear witness at 
of the noble women who cared for the suffering soldiers Rome, 
m the great Civil War :

I Hi filtering her hospital ward one morning, she was 
at 11 acted by one of the new faces she saw there. It was 
* child’s face, and It wore a smile.

id.
he was no longer 
trees, stumps and 
,t in the mountain 
md the silences of 
gain that dread of 
; bis will, and his 
ІЄ footsteps of age 
,” he sighed, and,

n

Іr *■ f

The Drummer Boy.•ntly, I know,” he

rhich had fallen to 
it, but became en 
і butted up against 
m hands sought to 
trunk and pursued

13. How many of these churches must have help to 
support their pastor? Those at Cole Harbor, White 
Head, Goshen, Country Harbor, 2nd St. Marys and 
Little Hope.

14. How are these churches aided ? By the Maritime 
Baptist Home Mission Board to the extent of about $300 
annually.

15. What can yon aav as to the strength of the various 
churches ? The church at Isaac's Harbor ia the largest 
and strongest financially. It has about 250 members.
Of the other churches those at Canso, Port Hilford, New 
Harbor and Crow Harbor have from too to 150 members ; 
Manchester has 80 members ; Guysboro, 68. All the 
others have leas than 50 member*.

16. Are any of these churches d »ing mission work near 
their own place ? Yés. Several have out-stations. And 
distinctively mission work is being done by Mr. John 
Cunningham and hia daughter, Louisa, of Guysboro, in 
the Goabie Settlement near Guysboro.

of missionary work by Bap
tists ? Wherever the Bible is not recognized as the only 
rule of faith and practice, and wherever Christy teach
ings are not fully taught.

18. Is there still need for Baptist mission work in 
Guysboro County ? There ia great need for such work in 
many parts of the county.

The exercise given above was prepared by the writer 
and used as the Conquest Missionary lesson for the Junior 
Union for the month of January. It is sent to the Mo- * 
skngrr and VISITOR with the hope that it may prove 
suggestive to Junior, Mission Band and other leaders. A 
grisât variety of detail could be worked out for each 

Information in regard to leading
add much interest to any such

These texts bring before us two marked occasions 
when, in the darkest hours, the voice of Jesus is heard 
urging to good cheer.

First. The believctybould " rejoice in the Lord al
ii ii name la Henry—not yet twelve, but he has been ways." There will be dark hours as there were to the

Master Himself when here. But no more than are
f I keep on, and it 
ha mid ee though 

friendly opposition 
a light glimmering

in the army over three years,” the attendant mid. 
The nurse went to the cot where he lay. necessary for our highest good.. ” When darkness veils 

< .«MXlmorning, mother,” he mid cheerfully, holding hia lovely face ” we learu to ” Real on hia unchanging
grace.” ” All things work together for good.” Weep- 

" You dear little fellow, how came you here? You are ing may indeed sometimes endure for a night, but joy

" My father was drafted, and I got them to take me in the rough as well as the smooth places. And if we are
with him for a drummer-boy. I've got no mother, nor only following him there is every cause for good cheer.

Secondly. We should be of good cheer because Jesus 
" Ah, so you called me mother. You do need some has conquered the world for us. Our foes are defeated

one to take mother's place, I’m sure.” foes. Their weapons are broken. Their power to in-
" Yes’tn. The boys told me you would take care of jure us is destroyed. Their malice and threatening»

may be os great as ever but our great Captain has dis
armed them. We are no longer in their power. The 
lions are chained. Like Pope and Pagan in Bunyon's 

wounded then, in my hip, the sanie ball that killed my Allegory our adversaries may threaten us but they can-
father. The surgeon says I shall be a cripple always.” not come near us to injure or harm.

The eyes of the nurse were growing moist. " My little Thirdly. Jesus has not only conquered the world for 
h(7>- looks very happy, after all. What makes you so?” us but continually abides with us. ” I will not leave you
she asked.” comfortless, I will come to you," he says. However

The child pullM a little Bible from under his pillow, dark the hour, faith sees the light from- his loving couu-
and replied, " In the Bible it says, ’ When my father and tenance. It was so with Paul in this lesson when in
mother forsake me, then the Lord will take me up.’ If danger in Jerusalem. The Lord stood by him. It was 
I get well, and try to be good, I guess I shall have a *0 with Stephen when stoned by the Jewish mob. It
home somewhere. If I don’t get well, I am sure I shall.” was ao with John in Patmos. It was ao with Luther,

There was more than one deeply interested listener Knox, Judeon and all the other saints of God when pas- 
now ; and each hid some new question to uk the lxd. throu*h 6,ГУ tril1*- "1 »m “'»« them.'- і»
Childlike faith like his was rare, even і» the hospital, 18 wor •
"here it was common for men to fqçl that they could not ua’ but he goes before at all limes,
die unless they were listening to a hymn or prayer. forth bis own sbee

. out u thin heed
down with acceler

comes in the morning. It is our loving Father who leads
ot of the mountain, 
e by the moonlight 

the hill, he at last 
юте, and, vaulting

brothers, nor sisters.”
17. Where ia there need
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“ And where ia your father ?”
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mente and methods would
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program.
It ia sometimes objected to the M. C. Course of the 

Baptist Union thqtit tfayft touches the work of our own 
Convention. Hcre^HUfsolution of the difficulty. You 
may use some of the lessons of the Union in order to 
come into connection with the broad work of others. 
You may also substitute such lessons as the above in 
order to keep 
themselves be

,ed.
\ ye to Jack Martin’s 
surprise ; ” for this

-

road.”
d John.
tin almost shouted 
ve ye!”
•arnestly. “ You do 
iy should I ?” 
id Mr. Martin in an 
> tell it”
iked John nervously 
” I will take ye oul

informed of our own work. Leaders will 
surprised at the information they will 

themselves gain by the preparation of such lessons as 
outlined above.

While we study our Ttlugu Mission, the Grande LigUe 
work, the Northwest, let us not pass the work in our own 
provinces by as unworthy of study.

Guysboro, February 1.

Fourthly. It is not only true that Jesus is always with
k..« 1-------- '----------- ------- “ When he putteth

p he goeth before them." Whether
■Й — «' —»*■<* У” m.№

r1*0®f .... and his loving presence leads. Surely if the Lord is our
My mamma until she died ; then my papa.” Shepherd,” it matters not whether the way be dark or

When he got better he was heard one Sunday morning bright, when we but follow him. But darkn
plaintively to »y, " 1 winh 1 could go to Sunday School.*' *Te>U.Çr?en“: Ho"lS"' “ 4h!msSlf.h“ “MJ 

її,... 11 1 * . Y.» ,.. . ” He that followeth me shall not walk in darkness but1 hen there followed a pleasant sight. Two of the ward have ц» light of life.” +
attendants said, " Get the child ready. We’ll look after But again there is abundant cheer in the thought that 

They crossed their hands and carried the cripple our Great Leader is finally to ” bring us off conquerors
Fn Sunday School every Sunday while he wa. in camp., and more than conqueror. " He is leading ua home to
n„. .v.,, s,, „ .__ . _ J л и { himself. However dark it may be at any stage on the!hey ™ not *° *lone- By •”<* tw” *nd three, way it i, always bright ahead. He know, the pathway to
the big soldiers followed the little fellow and stole into the Celestial City. He has already led vast hosts safely
church. They all loved him, and some one looking on through and never lost one. Sometimes the way may be 
said, " A little child .ball lead them." J1*.- . Sometime, the path may he rough and thorny
[one day., urgeon came to the norland «id : "Here ГкпГЖ^.”*^pes through 

looking for a soldier orphan boy to adopt. Tell Let us be cheerful, happy, bright-faced Christians, 
him all you know of Henry. Only such can serve him nghtly and win others to that

The nurse told him of the Md'. brief life, hi. beautiful f rvi“', our'“«* “,ch the JS10" ,°f. ** bk^d
spirit, and his longing for an education and a home. th”tioud. of doubt”su'd unbdÜef, in the sunshine' of his

\ ou haye interested me greatly,” said the man, with 
nu *u 11 ed eyes. “ My wife and I had planned to goto 
Camp Denison, but we both dreamed on the same night 
that we should come to Camp Chase. I think God has

R. Osgood Morse.ess cannot
* J* J*

, Our Juniors.
The Tired Girlie.

“ I’m, oh, so tired, mamma !
I’m weary with my play ;

My dolls they are such stupid things,
They’ve not one word to say ;

Yet I’ve asked them many questions,
And told stories all the day.

“ S’pose now that I’m a dollie,
And take me on your knee ;

Then tell me quick a story true,
Or sing a sdug for me.

For I’m, oh, so tired, mamma,
Just as tired as I can be.”

“ The song grew fainter and fainter 
To-the little weary one ;

The misty eyes soon closed in sleep,
And all her trials were done.

Wee mistress of stupid dollies,
She was resting from her fun.

—A. Harper, in The Examiner.
* J* Я 

Rules for Dolls.
A wooden-beaded doll should be careful 

head against her mother, lest she should hurt her.
A doll should keep from under the rocking chairs.
A wax doll should avoid the fire if she wishes to pre

serve a good complexion.
Often an old aoll with a cracked head and a sweet 

•mile is more beloved than a new doll with a soar face.
It is a bad plan for dolls to be stretched ont on the 

floor, as people are apt to tread upon them.
Dolls should never stay out of doors after the sun goes 

down ; in the darkness they might become lost ; if it 
should rain, they might grow ill.

Marjory was reading these rules to her dolly with a 
sober face. When she had finished reading she began to 
laugh, but in a moment said : “ Dolly, it’s funny ; bnt I 
really believe that these rules are more for me than 
are for you.”—Our Little Ones.
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Conquest Lesson on Guysboro County, 
i. What is the population of Guysboro County ? In 

1891 it was 17,195.

ae spare bed in the 
;he host and hostess 
-hich these hospitable 

felt quite equal to a 
і he had traveled in.

I am sure she will wish to take the boy.”
few minute’s the lad’s feeble arms were twined |НН|РЯЯРН|ЯР

about the man’s neck. He was crying for joy. To those 2- How were these P*0?1® classified religiously ? Bap- 
who clustered around to bid the little fellow good-bve, tiet, 3,696 ; Roman Catholics, 5,386 ; Church of Eng- 
the child aaid : * land, 3,364 ; Methodist, 2,350; Presbyterian, 2,284 ; All
panion’”8 ^ *** * home <” m' "-Y«.th'. Com- other,, ,15.

3. Were all these people thus classified members of 
churches? No. They were adherents

4. What is an adherent to a church ? A member, snp- 
H e are pleased to report that oar B. Y. P. U. is pr«>- porter, or sympathizer of a church.

grossing very favorably. The meetings are largely at- 5. How many Baptist church members are there in the 
tended. Our active members do not forget that they County ? Last year 1186 were reported, but a strict re-
have p!edged themselves to be loyal to Christ, and thus port would probably reduce this number to about 1,000.
wc arc trying to win our associate members to Him who 6. How many Baptist churches are 1 here in Gnyaboro 
died to save them. Our pastor kindly takes charge of County ? Fifteen.
the Conquest meetings and gives us some very interest- 7. Name them. Canso, Cole Har’. -r, Whitehead, 
*nK and instructive addresses on the topics. At oar last Crow Harbor, Guysboro, Manchester, New Harbor, Seal 
business meeting the officers were all re-elected. Harbor, Country Harbor, Isaac’s Harbor, t Voshen, Little

Feb' 8U*- L, Вооьи», Sec'y. Hope, St. Marya lot, St. Mary, and, Port Hilford.
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d Mr. Martin as they 
tain. “I’ve chopped 
0 twenty years, en’ I

Я Я Я
Try oc, P. B. bland.

і.”

: matter With it?"
I» thar, an’ thar !” said 
n all rides at boles in 
is honeycombed ; and 

one of them and he 
>lack and bottomless, 
d from the tocky sides 
et? An’ the hill’s full they

ÏS# u.... ■ .. '-vgfa- / -



The members of the W. M. A. 8. of Mabone Bay, 
observed Crusade day, Dec. 29. An invitation had been
extended to all the sisters of the church to unite with ns. n _ . . . -___ . _
Acconlingly at 3 p. m., quite a number of them gathered “* urtBset Account for Quarter
at the church. An address of welcome to the visiting 31st, 1197,

Coutribuu.r. to this column will pleaee sddres* Mbs. J. sister, wss given by the President which wss followed 
W МАВП,HO. ,7S Wrntworth Street, St. John. N. В. X 52

Л Л Л ' be re. The next on the programme was the tea at the
parsonage.

A public meeting was held in the evening, the Preeid- 
For Mr end Mrs. Corey end Miss Clerk thst meny ent of the eociety being in the chair. After singing by 

more rnnl. ms, be won to Chrirt in Kim«dy. Thsnks- “ fif.
giving for those lately baptized on that field. fourteen years, which was followed by a recitation by

jt jt Miss Veinotte, and a reading by Mrs. Millet,
Misa Wier ( Methodist) and a missionary from Japan gave 

At Chicacok. an address which was listened to with great interest and
■ . . , , . A. was very instructive. This was followed by

After ad the wanderings and anxieties Hirtle. Pastor Allaby gave a short address,
of the last seven weeks it is pleasant beyond measure to after which the collection was taken amounting to $3.27. 
find a haven of rest. The new life is being gradually The whole service was interspersed with music by the

choir. Thus closed the day which we trust was profita
bly spent in the Master’s service.

Lois B. Kennedy, Sec’y.

> W. B. M. U. «** A cadi* Seminary.
MOTTO ГОК ТЕЖ VEAR:

"We are laborer» together with God."
Jan.

H. H. Crosby, Hebron, ias ; Zach. Phinnay. Paradis.
{? ; Samuel Freeman, Amherst, $5 : Mrs. W H Warren. 
Bedcque. PEI, $10; " A Friend,” (1.63 ; Rev. 8 It 
Kempton, D D, Dartmouth, $5 ; A Cohoon, Wolfviltr 
ІЗІ-35 ; T S Rogers, Amherst, $4 • J. Clark, Cavendish ■ 
r HI, $5 І J L Franklin, Wolfvil is 50 ; Jennie S 
Walker, Yarmouth, ii; Mrs Geo Sanderson, Yar 
month, $5 ; Hon I W Johnstone, Dartmouth. 85 ; Mis 
M P Freeman, Billtown, |io.

PRAYER ТОИС PO* FEBRUARY.

FURNISHING ACCOUNT.

From Mrs. Eleanor A. White for furnishing a room in 
memory oOier husband, the late Gilbert White, Eaq. 
of Sussex, N. В., $40.

Also since close of the quarter from Mrs. M. P. Free 
man, Billtown, in memory of “our Lottie,” $40.

This makes three forty dollar donations made to this 
fund during the year. Twelve more donations of $40 
each will pay the debt on the furnishing account.

*• The three donations have been in memory of loved 
ones gone home. Are there not twelve more who can] 
m ike similar donations

a recitation
Home at last !

revealed. Caste first made itself known in this way,— 
My attention was suddenly arrested by bananas being 
swiftly thrown in the car-window, barely escaping my 
head, and the money being as swiftly thrown out the 
window. “ Why,” I exclaimed, " what were you quar
reling about? ” ” We’re not quarreling,” was thelangh- 
ing reply, ” that is caste. ’

At Bombay I received eight or more letters of welcome 
from missionaries on the field. My uncle joined us at 
Samulkota. Here we met some of the Ontario mission
aries and j net missed seeing Mr. I ,a damme, as we came 
by an. unusual fonte in order to avoid those regions under 
the l*an of the plague At Visianagram we met Mr. and 
Mre Guilleon and Mr. Morse They seemed in good

1 bail read • liout the lew mud huts where the hens are 
at home and the battle freely enter and here they are. 
At every turn 1 seethe bejewelled, palsied, soar red laces 
of the heathen 1 had decided not to allow myeftf So be 
either seriously shocked or surprised by the strange 
" ^ghts and sounds. " vet when one mtpee face So face 
with heathenism «і it it the shock U Inevitable All that 
I had ever heard or reed gave me bet a 
alight Idea of the derhneee that 
there is a real source of joy and real Inspiration to en
gage in thig work with, a mure abounding 
that la found in the fact that the light has da weed. 1 
wd delightfully impressed with the first Telugtt service 
1 attended. It was on Xmas day, that about *3. majority 
heathen, gathered in the pleasant mission chapel, situated 
in the heart of the town. The routine of the service I 
might be able to disert be but not the spirit of earnestness, 
joy and love which was plainly manifest in the words 
end presence of these native Christiana. Although the 
language was not understood, yet I ” took knowledge of 
them that they bad been with Jesus.”

The other day I went with Miss Clark and the Bible 
women to visit a village some miles away. As the buts 
are all connected quite an audience can be easily gath
ered, providing theteiia disposition to hear. Some of 
the women ea 
Jesus and his

•АЛЛ

Foreign Mission Board.
Manual Training Department, Donations for Quarter 

Ending Jan. 3l, 1897.
NOTES BY THB SECRETARY.

It la known to many in these provinces that the late „ „ . . ^ л „
Dr. Gordon W» in.trum.nUi in founding. Tuning “Jj ? W.t?'
School for CbriMUn worker, in the city of Horton. It «5 j L W Sleep, do, $5 ; G W Hm>!' do', *5 ; Principal 

bears hi* name, and called ” The Gordon Missionary I. B. Oakea, do, fio ; Edwasd^Sweet, Hautsport, per
Training School.” Early in January a Volunteer Band IB Oakea, $5 ! CapL H A Taylor, Wolfville, $10; C I
wuorgnnlMd. The idee hto keepln touch with the ÜFtoSiÎhrt £L subscribers will «.pond to the 

Student Volunteer Movement of the day. There are made upon them and forward the amount» of their
about twelve students In the school from the Maritime subscriptions to these funds now due.
Provinces—of wbpm five belong to the Volunteer Band, Wolfville, N. 8., A. Cohoon,
which means that they are looking forward to the time e> l7X 
when they shall he engaged in telling the story qf Jesus 
end His levs to thoee who know nothing of its sweetness 
and power. The Rend has for Its President Mr. Harry 
B. Dickson, late of Buaees, who ha* it In his heart to 
work for Jsawa in the Foreign field. Mr Dickson writes,
”1 am delighted with the school and believe It is Jtist the 
place for any one who waots to be Instructed In God's 
word and aoul-winning.”

Trees. Ac University

Л Л Л

Denominational Funds N. B. and P. E. L, from Decern
her 1 to February 1, 18*.

NEW BBUM8WICR.pofati«rl> 
this land. But Eunice Bartlett, F M, |a ; Germain Street. F M, $4 4 , 

D W, I37.M, Willing Workers, support native preach.
F M, |io— Mi. 63 ; Moncton, let church, F M, «4, BY 
P U, F M, |it. jo, Grande Ligne, fis 30—899 |R Jiho 

ngs Co. quarterly meeting, F M, 86.64, Mn 
Smith. P M. |t, let Kingaclear church, F M, #д, 

per J 8 8,—87.64 ; Bartlett’s Mills church 8 8. K M, j 
M Alice Clark, F M, per Mf Corey’s support, 35 ; Cover 

work of the Christian church In giving the gospel to the dale, 3rd church quarterly meeting co.lertiun. D W,

"“15,n;'h:: ,h;y,r ід2 l "u д :ьТн,,vingoutside under the shelter of the hedge, end In the open den K M, $5 ; Hopewell church. PM, #8 g»; F.lrvill,
hlghwey.. These ere the outceetl. Thoee who eeem 8 S, H end F M, #5.78 ; Rev Calvin Currie, PM, «1 ;
beyond the resch of e helping hend, and were con- Cerleton church Mission Bend, support of child in Imii«
rtd««d by som.to be almost beyond hope. To tb«« the
Sevlour especially esme. To these He send, us ; snd we st Oeorge irt church, J Dewar & Son, (10, Jes Anderson,
will soon part company with many of them unless we $1.50, Dr Dick, 82~$,3-5°; Springfield 3rd church,
bestir ourselves to much greater activity than we have (Belliale), Kings daughters, support of Misse» Harrison

v.t (irinp and Newcombe, S10; Albert Mann, F M, %i ; Carleton,
* . ... . , . а а і- Victoria and Madawhska counties quarterly meeting, K

lirtene,! to the " Old old rtorv Of Wh,t ,re K>me o( tbe mo,t .««cling M fJ SS . Germein Street, D W, $21.40, Ac. coll., 25c -
; other, were far more anxious to scene, in our Saviour's life f The finding of the worn.» $21.65 ; Abraham Sleeve. F M. $2; Hampton VjH.se

learn whether we were married or ever hoped to be. at Jacob's well, the weeping penitent at the house of church, H and F M, $4 ^Germain Street Mission tam ,
Among those who seemed to be seeking after the truth Simon, the dinner among the publican» end sinners, the * eeix”l^lee?ereVeuE^t»?f . тм ° in ,

juiteanel.lcrly man who is now living on a pension т\уЛЦоп of Zacchaeus, the love in His dying hour of the Ї?ІЛ 74 iouï^ïSTo^ ^fo e
ipends bis time in gratuitously teaching ^the boys ^ Ь^ПііГіЬ. ««mlon of tb. chief of $565.48 ^0^1 S В. to ЬйЙЙу »ЖЯ

8852.41. ^
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Summersid* church, D W, 84 36: Mrs Henry Bar
rett, P M, 73c ; Uigg church, Grand View section,
W, $2 ; East port church, D W, І12 ; A friend, PEI, I> 
W, $ao ; Lizzie and Bertie Bradshaw, H M, $2, F M, |з— 
85: Charlottetown, D W, I19.50; Alexandra church, l> 
W, 83. Total, 866.61. Before reported, 8* *3-94- Tot -1 
P В I to February 1, 1898, <180.55.

Total N В and P E I to February 
J. W. Manning, Tress. Con. N.

St. John, February 1.

л Л Л
In the perable of tbe greet feast as recorded in Lake 

14 : 16-24, the gospel is presented to three clames. Tbe 
latter clam affords a very impressive illustration of the

and Ki 
Rachel

Wor-

gerlv
love”

was q
and spends bis time in gratuitously teaching 
hia village. Some of these boy* gathered 
how eagerly they read aloud tracts given them—thus the
seed is sown. HHI

1 believe thet we have every reeeon to press oe In this ble, / Thst of the unmerciful servant, the Pheri.ee end 
glorious work. Among the eighteen million Telugus 

g Vue coast there are over sixty thousand church 
П»ег» Although only three hundred of th

What is the burden of the most precious of His para-

.long th. CO..I there .«over Silty thousand church ,h« Publlcrt. the lost coin, the lort eon, sod the lort
member*. Although only three hundred of them have sheep, twice given and the good Samaritan. HU heârt U
been won from the two million Telugus on our own field, still the same, and the nearer we get to Him and catch

bountiful harvest. We can- HU spirit the more will we love and long to mve Hia lostyet the sign* now betoken a 
not expect to reap that which we have not sowed. O 
J/ord Jeeue may wt be faithful I We rmt in Thy faith
fulness ' Youre in Hia service,

Mabri. E. Archirald.
Who U responsible for the sad neglect of these men 

and women—these lost onea—wherever found ? Shall we

T.tiTt,i, 1

my the church of Christ—the multitude of men and 
women who have heard the voice of Jesus and have come 
unto Him for life—end save our own consciences by cast
ing the responsibility upon a number ? Or shall we re
member that this message was to the individual servant, 
and ask : What have I done to seek and to mve the lost ?
What has He bidden me to do? ” Go out.” Meet them, «offerer from dyepepel». Tbe
seek them, find them, and do not wonder if they are far dreadful misery was constantly with her. She tried
out and far off, indifferent and unwilling to come. Con
strain them to come In. They will need much constraint.
They will seem often very hard and hopeless—as our 
missionaries so often find among the Telugus. And they 
may often fall back again, and are we then to give them 
up ?—to pern them by and to turn aside to others ? Ah, 
not so. That is not whet ” constrain them ” to come

Л Л Л
We heard much of constitution at Sackville, yet still it 

must be "line upon line, precept upon precept.”
There are some Aid Societies and at least one Mission 

Band that send Home Mission money to Mr. J. 8. Titus, 
Treasurer of Home Mission Board N. B. Con. Why U 
this ?

Dear sisters, do we not owe loyalty to our organisation, 
to our own constitution, which says ” all moneys raised 
by this society shall be forwarded to the Treasurer of the 
W. B. M. U.” Whatever risk there may have been, in 
other years, of losing improperly designated money, cer
tainly there was none this year.

The sum total from the Aid Societies of N. B. suffers 
loss, and the Home Mission Board of N. B. gains nothing 
thereby.

Let us be true to our constitution. The work of the 
W. B. M. U. does not interfere with the work we should

Dreadful Misery
‘•My wife was « terrible РуврЄрвІ8

many remedies recommended. We saw Hood’s Sar
saparilla advertised and she began taking It. I can
not express the good results my wile realized after 
the firat bottle. She took three bottles and la per
fectly cured, now being a well and hearty woman ” 
T. W. Covbbt, Cape Sable bland, Nova Beotia.

Wonderful cares of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Ulcers, 
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism and other diseases, prove

Sarea-
means.

But how are we to go ? With a love that is tireless—a 
a love that never gives up—a love that cannot take 
“no” for an answer. Remembtr that the shepherd

do for other Objecte, but eU money raised by our societies h’o'lf'tenderocM •» sh'ephCTdi of thc‘’ljti-wnh holy 

as societies should be sent to the Treasurer of the W. B. promptness as reapers in the world’s great harvest field,
M. U. to gather the rliened grain for the garner, with holy I» the best-in feet toe One True Blood Purifier. All

^ї'їїїї^Хм-А'8:' 11,1ZT,™'
g g u ”'e Hood’s Pill*

Hood’s pari lia

M. 8. Cox.
■SisШШ.
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H? A SUCCESSFUL EVANGELIST
МШамм мкі nuntie* Mlatinu., Si*lrtis^uîraLirEE -------------------r—

Rev. W. A. Dunnctt, a Man Whose Good 

Work is Widely Known.

COM SMS wUl «ееШ*

F -ТЬI fu.fl.ikm lil lt«
i*Ws any»» «її ■митіґтміеі h# 

common careleaneas can make і ^'■!тт7.іі»1*?ііі^.иі7Гь**м!і!!!?*ц 
bination strong enough to defy -»wrtil j. Ylhrowe, âec>

all the healing skffl of the phyidcian. "*««•“ і-.Ьсееп- ta
com

Common careleesness lets the cold The eeet meeting of the Yamoelh Co. 
meeting will be hel.l with the 
church, Yarmouth, March 8. 

at toe. m. -Oeuvrai Bnai

root and grow. Common oarelessnees 
says, between paroiyama of eongh- opening 
ing, “It will be all right In n day or 
two,* and the common end is con-

He Relate. Kveote In His Career of General Interest—For Years He Suffered 
from Heart Trouble, and Frequently from Collapse—On One Occasion 
Fire Doctors Were in Attendance—He is Now Freed from His Old F.nemy, 
snd Knjoys the Blessing of Good Health.

; s p. m-An address on Persons 
Preparation for Service, by P. 8. McOreg 
for; 7.15 p. m.—Social worship, followed firmed lung trouble, perhspa oon- if°S,um£

sumption. The common-eense treat- in*. w; f. Parker, Sec’y.
ment of a common cold І» • prpmpt Yarmouth, N. 8 , February 17.

fdose of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It 
is the most efficient and reliable cure 
for colds and coughs, and is con- church 
stantly prescribed by physicians.

8. Hinras, K. D, Saranac, N. Y, says >-

The Carleton, Victoria snd Msdswaska 
Counties Baptist quarterly meeting » ill 
convene with the Jackson town Baptist 

on the third Friday in Mardi at 
7 o’clock p. m., preaching by Bro. Merrill. 
Missionary sermon by Rev. J. W. Rutledge, 
quarterly sermon by Rev. A. H. Hayward. 
We hope to aee a large attendance of min- 

"I have used АуеЛ Cherry Pectoral in my iatera and delegatee. • 
practice dace 1868, and bava always fonad Taos. Todd, Sec’y-Treaa.
it reliable tor the ears of odds, cough* and * Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 18th.

The Albert Çounty Baptist S. S. Conven
tion trill meet with the Petitcodiac church 
on Wednesday, March 2.

PROGRAMME,
2 p. m.—Half hour devotional service, J. 

H. Colpitis, leader ; Reporta from schools 
and pariah organizer» ; General business ; 
Normal leaeon by President, G. M. Peck 
Collection.

7 p. m.—Half hour devotional service,
Pres etrim roeay Semi flu ear amtaanl »«• W.W.Coreylrader; Add гем by 

hv.lclan Addraea, Médical Пави lirai R»» 8. W. Keirateed, aubject, Practical
1 V ATEH CO- LowaH, Мам.

* Notices, j. Tn 'пУ^'Г"
l he P. B. Island Baptist Conference will Mental' cultivation • Apvr by ! B, Mc-

"„meraide by rending a card to Seainel £*b.fg?g!5lLg-AA*-*’....

тйаЛйг.зг4' В'їРіХЖГґіхїхгC. w. jACSeo*, ■#« у, alMMhKe aignad by the Kecreter, 
Countv r^l •» coevention Tbia appllee 

.|iiarurly meeting wiU be bold with the *■ * Н -**ЦУ 3ÜT' ...
I'riitcodiac Be pi lat church on the first Sy jrfsr W oomtotU».,
fueadny in March, at з o'clock p. m. The WiLLia t. Nkwcoms, See y.
jimrterly aennoo will be preached by —
I'liator 8. W. Keirateed. Altvïïmtv,--------- nv“
----- —A paper on Temperance by Pastor R. Baptiet Convention wUl ( D. V. )

Hopper. Subject of Mieeions opened by meet at Avonrawt, T»e»day and W^n» 
1'a.tor H. G. Batabrooka. Web2pe.ll thi ?.ra î* M*rch \° ‘Ü,"
eburchea will send delegatee. Will the <*1п« pengram ha» been prepeied and a 
delegatee to the quarterly and the, S. S. ”“£* °‘ 5™?™“,/”? Aiedta f™ f 
Convention please aend their names to J*“ed All chorchea. Aid 5>-
D. A. Jonah, Petltcodiac, a week before Reties, Sunday Schooti and Young 
the meeting, if poaeible, ao that accommoda- J6?»1? UnioM *" requested to мпЗ 
tion may be provided. The Harvey and °e,<48*tee« A. A. Shaw, Sec y.
Salisbury R. R. have agreed to return . .. , . _
delegatee free, having paid full first-class - шеЙМ °l. 4?* ?“le County
fare going. I S. wTKbirstbad, Baptiat Conrcntidh will be held at Avon- 

Sec'v-Treas P°rt on Tuesday and Wednesday, March i 
______  У and 2. An excellent program is being

Ж-ГМІЙ РЙЙИЯ
church on Friday, March ath at з p Ш" d'“8»t** 'mm their circuiu to Percy Reid 
The afternoon and evening aeieione of Fri- “ ”7 “ P°*^hlk, to ensure entertain- 
day will be devoted to the meetings of the ment- H B. HaTT, Sec у pro. tern.
У ueene County Beptist Snndey School Con
vention. A large ettendsnee ia requested.

F. W. Pattbbson.

І ' ;v
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RKV W A. DUNVVRT

Street Coegreealional church at Mascha* 
,hf, N. H., ive doctors bslinlfffl еш1 

Throughout Cenada. from the western ln attamUnv. Iwfor. be ragaiiw,! aon
boundary of Ontario to the Atlantic Ocean, sciousnens In all these cities ami «<»wne 
there ia no name mow widely known in ** newspaper, freely mentioned hts .#*.« 
temperance and evangeliMic work than tk« at the time Mr Ihinnett sakl he had 
of the Rev. W. A. Dun nett. Mr. Dennett consulted many phvaiciana, though he eakl. 
has been the Grand Vice-Cooudllor of to be entirely fair, he had never been any 
Ontario and Quebec in the Royal Templars, great length of time under treatment by 
and so popular ia he among the members ee7. °°* doctor l,rcause of his itinerant 
of the Order that in Montreal there ia a 'm<”e J1**- In *he eeriy part of the
Royal Templars council named “Dunnctt while^ln^Ним hodTrt

year» Mr. Dnnnett baa been going from church ih evangelistic service», be wee 
place to place pursuing his good work, spanking of hie trouble to a friend who 
sometimes assisting resident ministers, nr*ed himito try Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla, 

conducting a series of gospel next day presented him with a down 
meetings independently, but boxes. “14 п- y .j «- ty

always laboring for the good of his fellows. nett» " ana 1 declare to you lam 
While in Smith's Falls a few months ago man today. I used to worry a grea 
in connection with his work he dropped over the pain about my heart, but

From the Smith's Fall» Record.

polis County Baptist S. S. Con- 
hold its semi-annual session at

The Anna 
vention will 
Clementsport on the 8th of March.

The npxt District meeting of Lunenburg Programme, afternodro session 
County will convene with the church at tog weaion :
Mahone Bay on the fitb and 7th of March 3p. m.-Borinew; (i) The Successful 
instead of at Cheater as before announced. Superintendant ; ( 2) “ Evergreen Schools,"

шшшт s&ëSis
ftL u n™g e”d b» oontümed throughout Address, Rev. J. G. C. Whit^, Sunday 
the following day. The first meeting will Schools I visited in my trip abroad, 
be evangelistic. Tuesday afternoon will L. W. Elliott, Sec'y.be devoted to B. Y. P. XL and Women*. ^ ^ w пидоїт, see y.

and even-

sotne times 
temperance I took the pills," said Mr. Dnn- 

** »nd I declare to you I am a well 
t deal

______________ _________ ______ __ my heart, but that ia
into the Record office for e^liule"viril'with «Ц do”® no*, ">d I feel like a new man." 
the editor. Daring the converaetion the All this the revernrd gentieman told in a 
Record ventured to remark that hia duties simple conversational way, and when it 
entailed an euormoua amount of hard 1,83 
work. To this Mr. Dunnett assented, but 
added that in hia present physical condi- 810 
tion he was 
work. But 
and then he 
little

suggested that he let it be known he 
-їг demurred, because, as he put it, “ I

_____  _____________________ almost afraid to say I am cured, and
equal to anv amount of hard Уе1 « no man enjoying better health 
it was not always ao, he eaid, “day than I do."

e gave the writer the following At that time, at Mr. Dnnnett’a reqneat, 
personal history, with permlaaion to his statement was only publiahcd locally, 
ft public. He Mid that for the pant hot now writing under the date of Jan. 

thirteen years he had been greatly troubled ?••*. fr0™ Fitchburg, Mass., where he baa 
with a pain in the region ofhia heart, fiom been conducting a very successful series of 
which be was unable to get any relief. At evangelistic meetings, be says:—“ I had 
time» it was a dull, heavy pain, at others held hack from writing in regard ip my 
sharp and severe. Oftentimes it rendered health, not because 1 had forgotten, but 
him unfit for hie engagements, and at all hecanae it seemed too good to be true that 
times it made it difficult lo move. Hia the old time pain had gone. I cannot му 
trouble was always visible to the public whether it will ever return, but I can cer- 
and frequently when conducting service he tainly say it has nqj troubled me for months, 
would give ont and doctors hid to be ceiled and I ,m in better health than I have been 
in to attend him. This occurred to him in f01, У”га. I have gained in fieeh, hence 
the Yonge street church. Toronto ; the m weight. I would prefer not to say any- 
Baptiat church, Woodstock, N. B. ; the ‘hing about my appetite ; like the poor, it 
Methodist church, Carleton Place, Ont, «ever with me. Yen;'I attribute my good 
On another occasion while preaching to an health to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and 

F '2,500 people m the Franklin У°и have my consent to use the fact."

work in our eburchea. All the societies of 
the churches are requested to send dele
gates. A County Association of the B. Y.
Iі- U. will be organized (d. v.) on thia 
occaston. Let all the churches without
this Society tor the young begin to arrange Scotia, up to the end of the half year, Jan. 
or such an organization in their midst. 3tst, 1898, ia #3653.89.
iu tiSutaSSi? *e r'Pr,lraUt from Thia amount «divided a. follows :
L " B. p: GHcacmu., Sec’y.

The York County Quarterly Meeting will Acadia University, 
convene (D. V.) with the and Kingsclear Ministerial Bdncation,
Baptist church at Hammondvale on second й and Aid,
j-riday, 7 p. m., March nth. Pastor C. N. North Weat M««oni,
Barton to preach the introductory eermon, 0rande Li8« Ммгіоп,
Pastor Geo. Howard to preach the Quart- „ _

■ е[1У eermon. We hope all the Baptist #1653 89
churches of the county will send represent- This ia about (400 less than the amount 
atives. C. N. Barton, Sec'y. pro tem. received to same date last year.

---------  We are hoping to hear from a large
The next session of the Annapolis County number of churches thia month. 

Conference of Baptiat churches will be h2d WolfviUe.
®t Clemcntaport, Monday and Tueaday, Feb. 15.

Denominational Fundi, Nova Scdtla. 
The total amount received by Treasurer 

of the Denominational Funds for Nova

*922.48
769.08
402.17
100.50
100.$234-7
12440

A. COHOON,
Tress. Den. Funds, N. S.
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The Home
. sod K- D. C. Fille
k the Orest Twin Berne- 
■ dies lor I ndH gestion sod 

і Dyspepsia. Free sample 
I to sny address. K. D. C. 
f Company, Ltd., New 

V Glasgow, N. 8., and 127 
У State Bt, Boston, Mass.

!

pie warm water ; and the month should be 
thoroughly rinsed.

Dyspeptics, and other invalids, too, are

Tidine».
In days gone by, before the new woman

appeared upon the scene of action, girls .....
wm rigidly taught the good old-fMhioned apt to have unpltu.nl t«tb, but this i. 
wav ot tidine». " Neat ne» ” hardly a- “a™lly due to wilful neglect of the 
ргемеа my meaning a. well a. doe. the atomach. and enforced neglect of the

month when weakness has followed in-

1
Delicate children 1 What 

a source of anxiety they are ! 
The parents wish them 
hearty and strong, but they 
keep thin and pale.

To all these delicate chil
dren Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
ihosphites comes with the 
jest of news.

It brings rich blood, 
strong bones, healthy nerves, 
and sound digestion. It is 
growth and prosperity to 
them.

No matter how delicate 
the child, it is readily taken.

*oe. end#i.<*>, eU druggists.
>COTT à BOWNE, Chemlw.Toctme.

quaint old-time word. To be "tidy,"
Webster tells us, is to be arranged in good digestion, 
order ; neat ; kept in proper and becoming A word to the wise, girls, should be 
neatness. Nowadays girls are neat to a enough. Christian Advocate, 
certain extent and in a certain way. They 
bathe freely and wear clean clothes ; but 
are they tidy? Frequently they are not.
The hair is often loose and prone to tum
ble down, and their gloves are sometimes 
ripped at the finger-tips, and one or two 
bottons are lacking from their boots. The 
stock-collar is often fastened on with an

* * *
Chocolate Cake.—One cup of sugar, one- 

half cup of butter, one-half cup of mHk, 
one square of chocolate, one and one-half 
cups of floor ; one teaapoonful of soda and 
two eggs. Cream the butter and add the 
sugar gradually, melt the chocolate and 
add it to the sugar and butter. Then add 
the milk and mix the baking powder with 
the flour and add a little at a time. When 
thoroughly beaten add the eggs and place 
in the oven as soon as possible. Bake 
thirty minutes.—New England Farmer.

Cocoanut Snow Cake.—Three-fourths

ordinary white pin that is very obvious, 
and the veil has occasionally a hole over 
the nose or chin. Our girl is charming ; 
but is she aa careful aa she ought to be ?

The other day I was making a morning 
callat a friend's house, and there met an
other caller, a woman who made an agree
able impression upon me. She was not cup of butter, two cups of sugar, one-half 
elaborately dressed, but her black tailor- cup of milk, two and a half cupa of flonr, 
made gown fitted her well, and there was one-half teaapoonful of soda, one and one- 
not a spot or speck of dust on it. I knew half teaspoonfnls of cream of tartar, 
that it had been brushed carefully before whites of eight eggs, one teaapoonful of 
she had left her room. Her linen collar almond extract. Frost with the white of 
and cuffs were snowy white, snd did not one egg beaten to a stiff froth and add ten 
twist or shift from their proper places, tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar and at 
Her gloves did not wrinkle, and buttoned the la it one-half teaspoonful of lemon 
smoothly over the wrists ; her shoes were extract. Put it on the hot cake and set It 
like the rest of her attire—uainty ; and her in the pven to dry.—New England Farmer. 
bonnet rested firmly and straight on soft jf.tf.tf.
browa hair, th.t, while wavy ami fluffy, "There .re Mme men tad women la 
we, neatly dressed, end eoeecurely pinned wbo„ we,reelwayiat oar beet,"
that I fancy a high wind would not have Myi Dr, Drummtmd. .. whil, ellh them 
caueed It to come down. A thin veil cov- ernm, think mean thoughts or .peak 
ered a fresh complexion and bright face. ungeBttoui wordl. n,», mm pretence 
The tout ensemble gave one the idee of ,, elevation, purification, unctlty. AU the 
daintiness and delicate finish. In speaking 
of this woman afterward to a man who

60 YEARS’ 
t EXPERIENCE

;

9 FPfM 1 Copyrights Ac.
■ ekeirh end dwwrtpUqn may 
p»f optnluo free whether Ml

*0m Patent»
S

hoot charwe. in the

fic American.best stop* in our nature are drawn out by 
their intercourse, snd we .find music in our 
souls that was never there before."

A * *

knows her, I said :
" There is something about her appear

ance that charms one. What is the 
secret ?" As an ecclesiastical term has it, chnrch 

“I will tell you," he said. "She is a services are "diets" of worship. They 
well-groomed woman. There sre never are meals. All who are hungry will take 
any rough or loose ends about her."

" Yon mean that she is tidy," I said to But no workman is paid for his meals. He
is paid for the work he does in the strength 

" You can call it ' tidy,' I say ‘ well- of them. No Christian is paid for going
1, foe

WE BEAT 
THE RECORD 
LAST YEAR.

them, and, if they are wise, regularly.

him.

ідей?: гїїзЗй, *ssms
Seaoê Irom »' who О.ГО w«fl Ивїл15"ьи3!.

Q«üA‘agaüsaxarYÿ,Rr>
system) le a grew 

Business and
mailed to any add

We both mean the same to church. He goes there for a
strength to do the work of Christ.— Dram-

grpomed. 
thing,"

However one may express it—in sport- mond. 
ing terms or with the old-fashioned word— 
is the condition not well worth striving 
for ?—Harper's Barer.

kee
tsuroees.

hhortband catalogues* * »

False Rcpreset ations. 1. KERB It SON,
Odd Fallow,' HaU Sf John. N В

* * *
Taka Cut of You, Pavla.

mont. McDonaldAn Ontario Lady Compels a" She isn't exactly pretty, but she has
,uch une teeth tint ahe la very ettmcUve." Merchant to Pay for Damages.

Dear girls, make a note of this remark.
You desire to be at&active, snd I can as
sure you that to care for the mouth vigil- u 
antly is to make yourself charming.

)

BARRISTER, Etc.;

St. John, N. B.Priasses Stmontn ago I visited one of our town 
stores snd asked for three packages of Die- 

I will not enlarge upon the fact that If montl Dye Navy Blue for dyeing all wool 
you are acrupulona with your teeth, there good». The merchant informed me that 
will be no danger that any other part of « «• «J1 •» ‘he Diamond
the body will be neglected. I lately heerd ^«ьГмк.^І Si «me rime * * 

this dialogue : ing them to do as good work as
" Your windows, Mrs. 8----- , art a joy from the Diamond. A lady friend was------

to the neighborhood ; they are always so me et Ле £***£ l**s whole con-
win.nti. M...i'i venation. I took the strange dyes home,

1 Yea, laughed Mr., ------------- -
gratified ; " John calls our cottage the color was anything but a Navy ; in,truth, 
Crystal Palace ; but If 1 have a w«kueaa, "W material, armw .polled. 1 el; once took 
Itlafm bright window.; 1, aeem. .„make £ JÜ

the whole houae tidy. me more of the «me dyee or my money
It did make her whole hou» tidy; for bech. I refueed both offers, and after I

what woman ever took pride In bright had throe ten od he proceedings he thought 
window, end ws. unmindful of her Thla m»chTnl IwnUB
andirons and table-clotha t chance to Mil me any more dyes. I shall

To earn for the teeth do» not m«n go where I can get me Diamond Dyes at
haaty thruata of the brush two or three erne time they are warned. I here had my
time, a day, after hot coffee, sweets, «hd la» 1~°" with poor dy»-"

Can Asthma 
Be Cured ?

To those who have suffer- V /Г* Л* f

йжятме YESout Nsr oi eontrsdletton * hm J* |/»

Liebig** Asthma Cere
NOT ONLY OIVEE IMMEDIATE RELIEF

BUT CURES

gusrsn
I could get 

with

despair because other remedies have 
lailid to ou re you. ltoflstaynuDo not

ABSOLUTELY NOTHING
To try oar Asthma Core In svery eases

Sample Bottle Free?
Uebtg'e AMhme Cere curve Asthma, Hay 

Asthma, or Hay Few, (Acute or 
Bronchitis Mention Mee-

fro»n cream». The teeth ere to be kept 
•ound and gleaming by wholesome, food, 
sell masticated, and by thorough brush
ing. Inaide end out, up end down, with і 
moderately »lff brush, after each meal.

Once a day e tooth powder euthoriaed 
by dentlata, and not merely e petented 
preparation, should be u*d, but not more 
frequently,tee nothing la bettv then aim-

Chronic)
•engor end Visitor.

A Treetl» end general rules »nt with

В Yew a* Afflict. 1 write and aend yoer
name» once.

BUY

THE LIEBIO CO,
4k Brueaeiak Avc, Тивиити, OUI,1MB BBST
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Much in Little
I» especially true of Hood'a FlUa, 1er no medl- 
elne ever contained eo great curatl-e power In 
» email apace. They are a whole medicine

Hood’s
chest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory ; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all Uver Ills, 
sick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. 26c. 
The only Fills Vo take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Pills
The Old and the Young

ARB ALIKE CURED BY THE USE OF
GATES' FAMILY MEDICINES.

Avondai.b, Plcton Co , January 14,1898. 
Messrs. 0. Oates, Bon & Co. :

Dear Шш,—Ttit я Into certify that my 
had an attack of the La Orlppe, about lour 

re ago. The doctor was caflcd and Raid he 
Id do nothing for him as he was so old, 

lag then 94, but when there le life there Is hope, 
and having your Hitter* and Hyrup In the 
house, we began to give them to him, when he 
got better, and alter about three months was 
entirely recovered. Ho Is now in hlsOSth year 
and Is well ami hearty. Your CERTAIN 
CHECK speedily cured a neighbor woman 
Cholera-morcu*. My grandchild, about tv 
mouths old, wur taken with Dlurohœa and wae 
taking doctor's medicine for some weeks, but 
it continued getting worse and It became 
chronic, so that the child got to look like an 
old person ; It was plain to be seen Its little life 
wan taut ebbl ng away. Now I had your CER
TAIN CHECK In the house but not at that 
time being arquainted with its use I wae lor 

days in raid to give It to a child eo young 
and weak. 1 was convinced И the child did 
not get Immediate relief It would die, eo I told 
It* mother to put 2 or Я drops of the CERTAIN 
CHECK In its bottle (as ll drank irom the bot
tle) and In about ft hours It was noticed the 
child was a little better, thle wo* continued lor 
about a week when it was all right, and Is to
day a healthy child. I am. Gentlemen, 

Yours very truly,
DAVID MURRAY.

Hworn before me this lfith day of January, 
«». Axon* McDonald, J. P.

father

yea be-

I of

A Business Education
at a reasonalile rate, in as short a time ns 

is consiste»} with

THOROUGHNESS
is imparted to the 8tudents of the

HALIFAX COMMERCIAL C0LLE0E
by skilled instructors.

Write for particulars to
8. E. WHI8T0N, Principal

Vf> Barrington 8t, Halifax.

v

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

Ie the 
beet of 
all the

preparation» of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
1« pure palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children.

Always get PUTTNER'S
It Ie the Originel end Beet.

✓

v
- -

You need il to bear ths dally burdens of 
Ilfs. If your back's weak—Doan's Kidney 
Pills will strengthen it. If it p ilns and 
eotiee—Doan's Kidney Pills will cure it. No 
experiment in taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
They cured hundreds of weak, aching backs 
tong before other kidney pills were dreamed 
of.

Ms. Jahss Row, Bolieville, Ont., suffered 
for nine year* with terrible pain in tbs 
bask, rhsomatio pains, and pain# in. the 
bladder. He spent I8UÛ dodoiing. but got 

relief. Doan's Kldnoy Pills have 
completely cured him, batilshed the back 
pains, and all the other pains and aobsa

Utils

FT?

Patents

«
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13R1RT P LESSON. Provider of hie people's food. Which was
. _ . . . . NOT LAWFUL FOR HIM TO EAT . . BUT

Abridged from Peloubeta Notes. only for the priests. Lev. ц ; 5-0.
Fw ПияНег The argument was that if David, to keep

himself and his followers from suffering 
JESUS AND THE SABBATH. hunger, could, without blame, break a 

Lesson X. March. 6,-Matt. її : 1-.3. «ярюпіаі law in tla foam, while keeping
„ it in spirit, it must be nght so to interpret 

Read Matt. із. Compare Mark a : 33-28 ; the Sabbath law aa to allow his disciples to 
Luke 6:1-І i. do so much work on the Sabbath as was

Commit Verses 10-13. necessary to satisfy their hunger. The
Goldbn TEXT. Pharisees adhered to the letter, but not to

the spirit of the law.
The Son of Man is Lord even of the Sab- 5. Or have ye not head in the law. 

bath day, Matt. 12:8. The Sabbath was the priests' busiest day of
wxpr anatobv labor. How that on the Sabbath days

the priests in thk temple profane 
I. The rising opposition to Christ, the Sabbath. By performing the who e 

" —In this chapter Matthew has massed to- temple service. "Not merely does the 
gether the acts of opposition to Christ, as sacred ' history ’ relate exceptional in
ti e previously had done with his teachings stances of * necessity,' but the ‘ Law * itself 
in chaps. 5-7, his miracles in chaps. 8 and ordains labor on the Sabbath day as a 
9, and his instructions in chap. 10. Note duty." And ark blameless. " Because 
first the two cases given in the lesson. Be- the greater duty of temple service set aside 
cause Jesus refused to eat the husks and the law of Sabbath rest, (Compare John 7 : 
shells the Pharisees had placed around the a$, 23)." Because this labor on the part of 
corn and meat of Sabbath observance, they a few was essential to the-true Sabbath 
held a council against Jesus, whose answer keeping bv the many ; and, moreover, such 
was more miracles of heeling and help. labor really fulfilled the spirit of the Sab- 

Next they charged him with casting bath, even to the workers, 
out demons through Beelzebub, the prince The argument here is " that a literal 
of the demons, but Jesus showed the folly aation of manual labor without any excep-

never intended by the

RUNNING SORES.
What 

icy are !
them 

it they
Mr. Stephen VVescott, Freeport, j 

N.S., found (Bun ock Blood Bitters) j 
a wonderful blood purifier and gives 
his experience as follows : “I was 
very much run down in health and 
employed our local physician who 
attended me three months, finally 
my leg broke out in running sores 
with fearful burning. I had thir
teen running sores at one time, 
from my knee to the top of my foot.
All the medicine I took did me no 
good, so I threw it aside and tried 
B.B.B.
gone, I noticed a change for the 
better, and by the time I had finished 
two bottles my leg was perfectly 
healed and my health greatly im
proved.”

A Pure White Soap
te chil
ien of 
Hypo- 
ith the

Made of the Pine* Grade 
jt of Venerable 011. *

Bes»d#Forj»Toiletj»an<L»Bath
Stint Croix Seep Compeny,

* * * Stint Stephen. N. B. * * J»

Wolfvifle
Real Estate Agency

blood, 
nerves. 

It is 
rity to

; when one-half the bottle was
Desirable Residences and Building Lots 

for sale in the town of Wolfville, N. 8. 
Also a number of Farms in the vicinity.

Properties secured for persons wishing 
to purchase or rentof the charge, and warned them against tion whatever was never intended by the 

blasphemy. Again they asked s sign, and Lord when he gave the law respecting the 
he pointed to a sign which condemned Sabbath." So that the Pharisees’ inter- 
their conduct. Finally bis owtt relatives, pretstion of the Sabbath law was contrary 
including hie mother, thought he was be- to their own principles and actions in other 

g insane ( Mark 3:21) and tried to things. They had been looking at separate
acts, and did

delicate 
y taken.

Avaxd V. PtNXO, 
Barrister, Real Estate Agent, &c.

Wolfville. N. S.BAPTISTtheir 1 
includ 
coming
stop him. acts, 1

II. A Question as to the way to ciple.
Sabbath.—Vs. 1, 2. 1. At iv. Thk great principles of Sab-

that TIME, or period, during that tour or влтн-kkkpino stated.—Vs. 6-8 6. in
season in Galilee. It must have been dur- this place is one greater than the 
ing one of the harvest reasons. Jesus went temple. Jesus Christ himself. 
on the Sabbath day through the g. For the Son of Man is Lord even 
corn. Through the grain fields of wheat of the Sabbath. Therefore he knew its 
or barley. The English call all grain corn, full meaning, and could give the right in- 
They were doubtless on their way to or terpretation of its law. He was Lord of 
from the morning service in the synagogue, the Sabbath ; not. surely, to abolish it.— 
for his DISCIPLES were A HUNGERED, that, surely, were a strange lordship, 
The rabbinical law allowed no eating on especially just after saying that it was 
the Sabbath, except in case of sickness, made or instituted for man,—but to " own ” 
prior to the morning prayers of the svns- it, to interpret it, to preside over it, and to 
gogue. A similar canon in the ritualistic ennoble it by merging it in the " Lord's 
- hurchcs of today forbids breaking the fast day " ( Rev. I : 10), breathing into it an air 
before partaking of the communion. And of liberty and love necesArily unknown 
HKGAN TO PLUCK THE BARS OF CORN, before.
Luke adds, " rubbing them in their hands," 7. ip vb had known what this mban- 
ІП order to separate the kernel from the *th. If you had understood the principle 
chaff v There was no road with fences, but which underlies my defense of my dis- 
a mere path through the fields -of standing dples' conduct on the Sabbath. I will 
«rain, so that they did not have to go out of have mercy, and not sacrifice. What 
their way. helps and blesses men, rather than auv

2. BUT WHEN the Pharisees saw it. forms of worship. All forms of worship 
These Pharisees were accompanying Jesus, are to help men, and any use of them to 
not to learn the truth, but for the one pur- prevent good coming to man is contrary to 
1 •<>*€ of finding some fault with him. They their spirit and purpose.
hated him because they were wrong and v. Sabbath keeping illustrated by 
ins teaching reproved them ; he swept the example of Jesus —Vs. 9-13. 9. He 
away many of their false rules and customs, went into their synagogue. Luke 
and they must either change their lives .or r says it was on another Sabbath. This 

the teacher to be in some wrong, shows one way in which Jesus was accus- 
HAT WHICH is not LAWFUL To DO UPON tomrd to keep the Sabbath, 

гик Sabbath day. The act was lawful on 10. A man which had his hand 
any other day, being sanctioned both by withered ; i. e., dried up from a deficient 
custom and the Mosaic law (Detft. 23: 25). absorption of nutriment. Luke says his 
Hut the Fourth Commandment forbade any •• right hand." This would binder him in 
work on this Sabbath, and the Pharisees earning a living. They asked him, say- 
imd interpreted the lswtn a most mechani- mo, is it lawful to heal on the Sab- 

«1 way, making a groat many «pedal bath? The question wai Mill being dla- 
prohibitiona, the violation of which they cnaaed. Here wa« another opportunity for 
’ *" the breaking of the law. They Jeana to expUin hi. view, about Sabbath
чяііі that reaping and «breaking were work, leeping. But the object of the Jewa wai 
md therefore forbidden, and " It wa. aa- that they might Accuse him, and thn. 
-crtetl that plucking corn earn wee ‘a kind bring him lo trial for Sabbath breaking, 
of leaping, and rubbing them • a kind of • .mi both diacredit hie teaching and prevent 
h'raMng.u him from continuing to teach.

' The reader will find an immenae nnm- n, la. On* shkkp, and ip it pail 
l.rr of rldictioua way. of breaking the ,nto a pit, etc. Jean, appealed to their 
Sabbath in Ederahetm'a 'Life of Chriit,- own Interpretation of the Sabbath law; 
Append!*, xvii." end then turned it sgsinst themselves by

jewiah Sabbath Prohibition».—" It waa ..king, How much thk» is a man kkt- 
Mrionaly argued that to walk noon the теж (of more value) than a shkxp 
K/sm with nailed shoes was a violation of Wherefore, according to their own roles, 
lïe ®*bbelh« because it was a kind of n is lawful to do well, to do good 
hrealuug, and to catch a flee upon one's derd,, »M the Sabbath. 

person was a violât on, because it waa a ,3 Then saith he To the man. He 
kiudof hunting ; and it wasgravely debated did one of the good deeds it was lawful to 
whether ode might eat a fresh egg on the do As the cure is wrought only hv a word, 
first day of the week, since, in the order of the Pharisees hfn-e no ground of an usa- 
nature, it bad probably been prepared by tion ; there has been 
the hen on the seventh. letter of even their own regulations. Their

III. LlGfll! ON THE QUESTION FROM whole plan was thus frustrated, while 
TWO SCRIFTUEB EXAMPLES.-Vs. 3-5. jeaus gave fresh empharia and new light 
v brut replies to them calmly, without any to his trachinge "
rough condemnation or sarcasm, but by 
two examples from the Scriptures which 

believe to the letter, end whose Sab- 
lew they thought they were fulfilling ; 

and of persons whom they revered ee 
I'fculiarly holy.

3. Have yk not read, so ss to remem 
her end epply. What David did, when 
ME Was a HUNGERED. Note the empheni* ferer from гіоитаїічп, and lately have

u hungered.' been confined to mv bed Seeing y oui
4. How HE ENTERED INTO THE house MINARITS L! N ! M В NT advertised, I tried 

or GoD. The Tabernacle then at Nob, a it and got immediate relief. I ascribe m> 
hill near Jerusalem. And did eat the restoration to health to the wonderful 
''HKWBRBAD. The "ehewbread" was the power 0# yoer medicine.

* lined " that was kept on the golden table Lewis Si Butler.
n the Holy Place. It conflated of twelve Burin, Nfid. 

loaves, corresponding to the number of the 
tribe, of Israel IB,. .5 13-У. 39136).

.... It waa a dgblflcant and auhlime a m 
waa 1ha

en looking at separate 
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Is the only successful 
and lie kindred attestions. Thi 
creasing at an alarming extent, 
by Scientists that one person In 
this disease I
there are today 10,000 sufferers 
01 Canada.
We wish every sufferer to use Liebig's Pit 
Cure and will send a large

FREE SAMPLE

Remedy tor Epilepsy
ТЬІ""~П8І5

every 660 bas 
other, theretbre 
In the Dominion

!r
It Is

n some form or

geo. a. McDonald,
Sec’y-Treas.NALD, ■fef- Of Liebig’s Flt^Cnre to an^ sufferer sending us

niaU securely sealed (ЩЬ ^patented matting 
tube,) direct to your poet office address, thus 
saving from 25 to 40cts for express chargee, as 
we have gone to considerable expense In put
ting samples In these mailing tubes, we would 
ask you to enclose 10 ota to cover cost of poet- 
ege. Mention Messenger and Visitor.

Send name and address to

FRED. De VINE,
Etc.! BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY. PUBLIC, Etc.
Office: Chubb's Building 

Cor. Prince Wm. and Princeaa Streets. 
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

ijin, N. B.
C(L,THE LIEBIG

4% Brunswick Ate.
a

TORONTO.ed ? Odoroma іГЕ5І
the perfect tooth powder, baa become pop
ular in Canada as everywhere elsewhere 
used, because of the hygienic results at
tained in its use ; especially has this been 
noticeable amongst children in the recent 
Government inspection of them. Then it 
is so easy to get the children to use Odo- 
roma ; they like using it, and thus form 
habile that" parents acknowledge 
them good, sound teeth the rest of their 
Uvea. Ask your druggist for it and do uot 
take any other. 25c. Odoroma is never 
•old in bulk.
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February 23, 1838.messenger and visitor.12 (124) Feb
Sunday School Convention.

The Niclaux, Springfield 8. 8. Conven-ЕІнШгН
А,-: Гв.-І bsptlrad on. you-, 25* How to gain sod keep ,h. at- 

of dneoon. Pray for us. slater here leal Sabbatb. Peb. 13th. With teution of the Sunday School Сіам ” which
the assistance of Rev. F. D. Davidson, we was freely discussed. Then followed a 
began special meetings about the middle dlscusaion on the use and abuse of lesson 
of January and continued them about three helps in the S. 8. hour. Adjourned to meet 
weeks. And while we cannot report more at 7 p. m. At the evening session, reports

і than this one addition to our number, yet of nine achool. were recefvsd. Mia. Han- 1 IU1. uucUUH .0 *, neh Blunder, reed • piper, subject,
work begin. In till eirly part of the we feel tbit great good h.i been done in ..gUCMt, . flUllr, in Cbri.tlan work." 
meetings 1 waa kindly asristed by Res. C. the direction of strengthening our Baptist Music by choir. Recitation by Misa B.

> B. Pineo. of Westport, who -reached the interests in the village. Voices which Daisy Webb. Remarks were made bv
*°Ж^ ut”" L', T,”0leV- have been silent for y^ have been heard « 'нїГ.МІ «

again and a number of the unconverted provide substitute teachers? " Rev. ]. W. 
HAimiPORT.—We have recently bap- have requested the prayeif of God's people, brown suggested a normal сієм for the

tized three and received twoton experience. We believe that impressions have been training of persons iu the study of the
W, mamakiugsu effort to g* our Ust of made which will never be forgotten At a A^X^ng b,
members corrected, so that the number re- business meeting of the church held last {h, cholr « very interesting - Mode" Bible 
ported next year will represent somewhere week two new deacons were chosen and on СІШ," was taught bv Rev. J. W. Brown, 
near onr working strength. This is not the following evening were ordained. Also The convention adjourned to meet in May. 
very inspiring work, but otherwise things ,t that meeting it vu decided to immed- Benediction by Pastor Webb, 
are going along encouragingly. lately proceed to the erection of s new B. M. Baktkaûx, Sec'y,

D. B. Hatt. church edifice, which for the past eight or _ * _
ten years has been under consideration

Mam Strkkt, St. John.—A serin of This being one of the weak churches, it Quarterly Misting
special meeting, lately held bis resulted in wtil «• J°hn and King. County Baptist
greatly quickening the apiritnal iife of tbs they lre purluing ^A^y help from quarterly meeting convened with the
church and in promoting a hearty Christian „uUid«, would be thankfully received. Hampton Billion Baptlat church Jan. 18, 
fellowship among its members. Pastor Bro Davidson Is a fordbla and fearleae st . „ o ckH.g - m opening sermon

ïLù™ slK2.n0ee wSXdo «И preached by Rev. W B. McIntyre, text, 
”“П!1У' ЛПГЧі.т МіГ^11' h“ to seek hi. services. I close my service. John t : 13, followed bv social service,
recently labored with much acceptance with thle people about the middle of March, Saturday sessions at to, 1 y> and 7.30 
and sucoem in connection wth churene. ,fler . pl5a.nl paMorete of two years, it 0,clock Mini.t.rs nrewnl Rev. J W 
in St. John and Kslrville, will supply the u .Incerelv hooed that a new nailer will ‘ Ministers present, kcvs. j. w.
pulpit during the pastor's absence of two ^ |mmediate?yracured The corning man 8- Voung, W. B. McIntyre, N. A. McNeil, 
month» in Winnipeg. will find a kind people, but plenty of work. J. D. Wetmore, В. K Oanong, 8. D.

M. B. Whitman Krvlne and W. J. Gordon, Lie. The bnai- 
Wiunao*.—Our annual church meeting near and social services ware very inlerast- 

wss held on the ind Inst., at which reports ing and helpful. Saturday evening Rev. 
from the different eocletiee were presented N. A. McNeil preached from John 1 : 29. 
and the work for the put year reviewed. Sundar 1. m. Deacon N. B. Cottle con- 
Onr three Sunday Schools are in e healthy dnctetl e social service et 10 o'clock. The

v# From the Churches.
Вжита 

fax, Ft 
RoMe D
held
M

WlLU 
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St. John 
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by Rev. 
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of St Je 

McLl
personal
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bride'» 
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ed by R 
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of Hrool 

IvlWTC 
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fclK
McKern
N. B.

C. B. Pm*o.
Ржкжрожт, N. S.—Last Sabbath It waa 

my privilege to baptise twenty rejoicing 
converts Into the fellowship of this church, 
making thirty in all baptised since the good бАкіНб

/

co., wtw vo*.

to their alma mater, and the same readineM 
to co-operate in the present endeavor, the 
College ie safe.

This meeting will have the honor of cel
ebrating a matrimonial alliance.

Certain overtures had been previously 
made indicating a desire fqr union with the 
W. M. A. S. As the brethren, however, 

tsrdy in preming their suit the willing 
•lettre sent a message asking for mutual 
consultation. An interview was had with 

are to be

Сожжі 
met,, Co 

Co win 
infant d 
Conner, 

RlCHi 
W. H. * 
8., aged 

Muwi 
morning 
be with , 
infant so 
the Lord 

He la 1 
Hula: 

of const 
years, 
she waa

sering Ь

happy results. Henceforth they 
represented on the Executive ; report their 
work ; have a paper for the afternoon ses
sion. and occupy a place on the platform 
in the evening* when desirable.

M. P. Freeman, Sec'y.

Gordon has baptized on several occasions

High Class Tailoring.Uptse Wickham, No 3 Preaching 
Station, N. В,—I wish through the 
Mxmsncbr awd Visitor to ехргем my 
gratitude to the members.of my congrega
tion who ao surprised me on the evening
of February otb. They met at the home ... _ . , ,. _ , .......
ofntiaofthebretitreu furnished refresh- ^и^:ГмпгіпГУ*^.Л
mente, spent s very pleseant evening, be- »» “""4 I™ „ •' 1 ,
for, returning home presented me with ““ report, from th. Senior end Junior At 130 R,,. N P. Grom preached from
good, end casV leaving me over #25 better B. Y. P. U. were encoureging. The Mite Вик. 34 t 26, sfter which be g.v. e very
off. The wav in which this people have Society and Sewing Circle gave material as- interesting sddreM on our Danish and
treated me since coming amonu them has glance by the sums of money they raised French mission work. At 7 o'clock p. 01.
^O^h«ik^V^ecfe befell^slaMуw^he^r«umrerNi tu-

of his kfngdom; still we report shewed a good sum raised for local spiring social service. Offerings taken, 

expenses as we)4 as for тіміоп purposes, $4 17. be equally divided between Home 
although the latter sum waa smaller than and Foreign Міміопа. Also for Danish 

ANDOVga, Victoria Co., N. B.—A word for eome years past. The pastor's report work, $5. All the sermons preached were 
or two from this place will let our brethren showed : Total number of pastoral visits, very clear, instructive and helpful in 
know that we ere still living and moving *f5 ; Sermon, preached, 134; Prayer, charecter and the eocl.l service. inspiring
on in the Master's work. Good congregs- ^‘в.рІІ«И° fif'puneral. "suend^d, !?': kn°.W .î”1.?’? 7*'VriliTL* 1̂1
lions greet ue on mostly every Sabbath Marriage ceremonies performed, 15. The -e“ort- Ae there was no invitation for the 
and good Sunday Schools aa well and our pastor has also taught a young men's Сіам churches to hold next seeeion, if any would 
prayer meeting, are very well .«ended by ™ 8п<4>У. 8=nool, end held » fort- like to have it held with them pleat, notify
Zeend ,he spin, 7. pre.,„t with n.y *>■ Vr;‘T «■*
Onr Union» on Priday evening» ira very aleo reeulted in much good. The church County, or T. A. Leonard, I-ong Point, 
good indeed, good attendance. I received received much benefit from the Hunter Kings Co. T. A. LroEard, Sec'y.

in the church by letter, expect other» and Croeeley meetings. During the year * * * »
soon. Onr friends of Andover surprised ue eight member» have passed sway. The Пінгісі Ma.iins
s night or two ago, by calling at our par- virion» organizations within the church misting,
eouege or home, late, just as the pastor have been well iiutained and the pastor The District Meeting of King» Co., N. 
wee shout to retire to bed, rushing in end speaks gratefully of the service rendered й v-threw on him a beeutiful far coat, value tractive helper! in the church, making m.et ,N' , J - ,,7!!
#42- A grand lurpriee we received. May specie! mention of those who for many County Union of the B. Y. P. U. held ils 
the Lord bleee our good friendi. year» paat have auatained the work at the first rally on the previous evening under

P«b. 14. H. D. Worden. outetations The new pareonage ie 1 mon the leaderehip of President J . В. Morgan, A.
ument tq the desires of the church for the „ w_—,|»n. war. nresenled I,. IW0LFVII.LS.-The Wolfville Baptist comfort of the partor and hi. family. ^ , Prewnle“ bJ 1

church at its last business meeting paieerl Alluding to the sad experience of the P. Netly.Beq., Mra. J. B. Morgan and Mre. 
with great heartine* a nnanimou. vote of The morning m.iot,
grateful acknowledgment to Bro. George ^ wltiront compensation, and that in Meeting liegen with devotional service led 
V. Rend, for hie long end veined services ten years time the church will be in ell bT p“l°' <*■ L. Bisbup. Ençour.ging re- 
to the church in connection with the choir, respect, stronger sud bette, rtjuipprtWor P^lpl^‘,r?^hV,« théusiUd tCn randi'ng

-а ж_su ....... . ... however, will not be attained without self del
set forth on behajf of the church, iU ap- denial and increased devotion to the work. «■ - . ...
predation of the ability, zeal and self- A building committee waa appointed to *n8 Wuodville

What do you care if we do not 
know very much about anything 
but tailoring ? We've given ію much 
time trying to learn that one thing 

oughly that we feel that we 
understand vour wants and can do 
work that will satisfy you.

We consider we never showed 
better values in Worsteds and Serges 
than now. The prices are low, but 
the clothes must be seen and 
handled to compare quality with 
price. The Serges are $15 to $27 the 
suit, anc^tbe Worsted». $20 to $35, 
and all intermediate prices.
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An add гем prepared and read by Dr. Jones, e gates. Bill town reported 33 Iwpti 
king 46 in all during the recent awa

e__ __________ _____# ___________ ________  ____________ __ ____Щ it Wuodville. Gaspereeux repprttd
sacrificing devotion with'which Bro. Rand secure plans, etc., for a new church and. if on« baptized and a meeting bouse on the

-...................... - snffirient fund, are rai*d to warrant u. in mounuln completel ami paid fur at the
building, we hope to begin operation, in f°*.1 of Л l»dy i" tilt Untied S

e recent awaken-

Plateshaa served in the choir for more than forty 
year». Bro. Rand has been chorister for the 
about thirty-four years. His labor» in

»0?wer7,°,L7llh ,b‘ -°“C bT,JÎ‘n Gralelul Mention. Dsvid Premnan, a former pastor.Father Harding paetor continued dur- In th, af„rnoon paper. ».re presented
Ing the long pastorate of the lata Dr. On the evening of January 11 the good by Paetor. Reed and Saunders. The former 
DeBlois and also during ths ministry of people of Barton gathered at the parsonage, on the Sermon of today and the latter on 
Dr. T. A. Higgins ami of Dr. Trotter, where s very pleasant time wee spent. p„|p|t preparation. The», were highly 
Very few church» have a record like Our heart» were not only made glad by commendedandellcUedaiivelydlecnwion. 
thla. The eddrera of the church referred welcoming these friends, but we were made In the evening Pastor William» apoke 
tn the unuauil mueical talent of Bro, Band, the гісімг by some #i6, for which we earnestly and well oe the euklect of Horn 
Me attendance and energy in all cirruro ™« nemle to Oner Ue™ onr sincere Mission». Mrs. Morgan rsed a paper prr 
at»»»», hi. financial contribution, to th. tbenhs. Ws would also make grateful pawl by Ml» Amy lohneton, who could 
musical equipment of lb. church, hie In- mention of the hlndn.» of the pe«,le of be preMnt;thl. .as followed bv an 
flhenae In securing the mueical inetrnmenU North Range, who, on the evening of addre* by Mre. C. H Marlell. Inbolhof 
owtwd bv Ute body, twcially to hi» aid January 12, metal Bro Tbomae Pranklln’e ,gw the duty of woman In onr home 
il abutting the .scellent organ now in for tbs purpose of making 1 donation Be- church» to give the goapel to their eteu re 
ne», the glfi of Richard Flaw, Beq It tore wperallng we were presented with 1„ hwthen land, were eloquently «at forth. 

1 wall auritad tribute well bentewwi, #'3 46 as 1 token of their good will. May Pggtor gimpetm gave the clotting addrr». 
the church moperiy emphesirad it. God wooderfnlly blew the dtmore, » wall ea the Forirord movenwit. laltro.Wmp- 

la by adding 1 hereto * cheque for a Mall thajmopls oath, field who have m AcadU U» a moat earnest and embus-
aSL" ■ ’о 'с.^і.

in the United Statesding, we hope to begin operation* in coat of #500. A lady і 
eprmg Clkrk i* donating |ioo to the Fereaux church for
v ш m m m a memorial window, to be placed in their

new meeting house to the memory of
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February 28, 1898.

MARRIAGES. . SnUDMAW.-At Milford, Jan. 14th, Ada
Agnea Stand man, aged 13 yean and 3 

HexTutv-Wssr.—At «3 North 8t„ Hali- montha beloved by all who knew her 
lee, Feb. 16U1, by Rev. Wm. E. Hall, About 18th montha liefore her death abe 
Robie D. Bentley, M. D„ of North Brook- wee converted to God and heptiied by oar 
field, Uuevne Co., to Suelc B. Went, ol general шіміопагу, J. A. Marple. Her life 
Holley Village, Colcheetcr Co. condateot with her profeeaion. During

Wiluams-Davis.—On the and inat., by bcT *h°rt Wneee »he waa very happy, trust- 
Rev. I. A, Gordon, Brneet B. Wllliama, of ™«™ her Savrour sl^ waa not afraid to 
St. John, amd Suaan Ann Davie, of Milford. d“' bul ,“id‘h,t 11 •“ the Lord’s will

Atconk-WATaoK.-On the 17th inet., he'fÏÏU^L'0 
by Rev. J. A. Gorton, Duncan R. Alcorn, deathl^ve. theІ «jf “d J“nl* W-‘-- n «.. h “rt.Sh“h.”“,r frient

’ her in heaven.
McLkod-Richardson.—At the Baptist T . .

personage, Sydney, Feb. 15th by Rev. H. Lewis.—At the reaidence of her daughter 
B. Smith, M. A., Roderick McUod, of }frs. King of Brighton. Shelburne Co., 
International Pier, to Alice Richardson, of Feb. 5th, of old age, Deborah, widow of 
South Bar. the late William Lewis, in the 85th year of

MAAM.n-Fnreatn.-At ih. home of the , inth!
^Feb'^fiS' bv7ek, -“b Г b^,Vn,R ^rchu*r=bUms?
rt bv Üv W' A 8«ilSu rTv lohî 5' li,ed » '«У consistent Christian life, and 
Мафіє, of Truro, to Hum OmdeFrisslei ““?% Ab,hougb

'Al U, н,.IaW12Sli4f V.--At the residence took a deep interest in ih; welfare of God's
of tb# officiating clergyman, St. John, Feb. cause. She leave, я son. three daughters 

1 iLÎVX. .*4 T ' h' s”d * UrKe circle of other relatives and
K Bor bee, tJbarlea R. Linton to Julia N. friends to mourn their loss. Precious in 
McKeeney. both of Greenwich. Kings Co , the sight of the Lord is the death of His 
N ° saints.

* * *
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$56.50
carved and a beautiful design.

Great Variety of Handsome Drawing Room and Parlor Furniture.

For this Drawing Room Suit of Three pieces, /jrr, 
upholstered in Figured Silk, any desirable shade, vfr 
This suit is Dark Mahogany finit h, handsomely ОД1

m
Write for photos and prices.Rkid.—On Fab. 13th, at Springfield. N. 

B., James Reid, a Red 79 veers, passed 
Совеом.-tAt Black River, on the 8th nuietly to his eternal reward, leaving one 

inst., Cornetine Corkum, aged 34 years. daughter and her little girl, being the 
Conner.—At Alma. Jan. 13th, Cora, "J*1®* •B<1 orphan of the late Rev. Wm. 

infant daughter of John T. and Catheriue Wrt,«orc »* precious memory May God's 
Conner, aged 5 months. supporting arm be r« ve iled to solace and

Richaw.-AI Boston. Fab. 171b. R,v. ln,'h A',D«~*d

IN
MUKRO.—At N. B. Margate, on the lüd füuL “f thl

'"“2 ?*,®' lb* 3rd ln*’ P"*4 »w»r to Lower Cambridge Beptiet church of which 
, *ü*“ юо“ЛН*’ he remained till he we. called away, we

01 4*’dd,“4 rtora Munro. May trust to hi. heavenly rent, 
the Lord comfort their sorrowing hearts.
' He is not dead but aleepeth." G a mono.—At Springfield, Kings Co , N.

Hulada.—At Clementavale, Feb. 18th, B., Feb. 14th, after » very brief illness, 
of consumption, Hattie Hulada, aged 16 Mrs. Margaret A., relict of the late George 
years. During her long and tedious illness Ganong, aged 73 years, fell asleep in Jesus, 
she was led to confess faith in Christ and leaving 4 daughters and 3 sons to mourn 
so was not afraid of death, temporal or their loss. Over 30 years ago deceased 
eternal. She longed to be relieved of suf- upon profession of lakh in the Saviour was 
sering here that she might be with Christ. tiaptized by the late Elder J. A. Smith into 

Trimpkb.—At Clementsvale, Feb. 12th, lhe fellowship of the 1st Springfield Baptist 
Mr. Henry Trim per, aged 74 years. Our church. After the organization of the and 
brother waa led to confess Christ when a Springfield church she united with it by 
young man and was baptized by the late letter, and has proved herself a real mother 
Aaron Cogswell, and admitted a member of in Israel. In her death her family haa lost 
the Clements Baptist church in which be a kind and loving mother, the community 
lived and died. During his brief illness a good neighbor, the church a faithful 
he was glad he had given himself to Christ member.
when young. His end was peace. urxeove» a» r u a m c t

WiNOT.—At Harmony, Kings Co., N. S.. 5th, Catherine Craig. beVoved'wife of’ John 
Feb 9th, John Wmot, aged 63 years. Our H. Webster, Esq., passed peiccfdly a wav 
brother united with the Baptist church in to be with Jesus, in the 58th year of her 
Greenfield, Queens Co., N. 8., in early age. In early life she publicly professed 
manhood, and some years ago brought his religion and was baptized bv Rev. E. M 
letter to the church by his nev home. He Saunders. Sinter Webster Was a devoted 
enjoved much in the Christian life end at wife, a loving, tender mother and a faithful 
^ Close was able to rest entirely up6n Uie member of the Cambridge Baptist church, 
finished work of Jesus. A large family A sorrowful husband, a son and daughter, 
with the widowed mother mourn their loss, an aged mother, thr.-c sisters and four 
May the great Comforter effectually minis- brothers, together with many relatives and 
ter to them. friends mourn the loss of one w’10 was true

Finnrmohk.—At Lilly Settlement on and kind in all the relations of life./The 
the night of Feb. 7th, James Kinnemor* funeral was largely attended and an appro - 
aged 79 years. He leaves several sons and pri»te sermon was preached by the pastor, 
daughters and a widow to mourn. He was ...r _
a member of Forest Glen Baptist church, McKENziE.-At Wesbrook, Me.. Tan
having been baptized s&me few years ago ™ • ,e Л*ЙМ?°" of Wlll'am
by Rev. Cbaa. Henderson and received to McKenrie, of Sinclair Hill. Alma, aged 27 
the fellowship of God's people in the Уевг*- Dejth came to this young man very 
church. His trials are слгегГнів triumph «"«Pfctedly. Wbile endeavoring to cros= 
is sure. HU knowledge and santification !be ra,1.WBy ,b.eforc th? «>uP,inK of 
ure complete. the engine and freight cars, it is supposed

_ . . he missed his footing and fell, and while
Сните.—At Dorchester, Mass., Feb. 8th, in this prostrate position was run over by 

widow of the late Daniel Chute of Clem- th ». engine. In a few moments after the 
cnUvale. Sixteen years ago Sitter Chute accident life was extinct. In this severe 
moved with her seven children, then left affliction the parents, brothers and sisters 
entirely to her care, to Boston, where she of the deceased have this consolation that 
thought «be could better care for them. It several vears ago Collins professed religion 
... . . .." ' , ’ * . three of those and united with the Baptist church at

children away in their graves. Last Satur- Westbrook. The local papers of that town 
, У lbc body of this Christian mother was hear testimony 11 the fact that be was 
brought back to Clementsvale by her sor- highly respected hv all who knew him. 
rowing children for interment. May the Hie remains were brought home, and fun- 
Lord comfort and bless those children who eral services were conducted by the pastor 
so tenderly cared for their motherduring Assisted by Rev. F. D. Davidson. “ There- 
her long Шпеів. fore be ye also ready."

DEATHS.

z

The Flow of Milk
will be Increased.
Why go to all the trouble of keep
ing cows and get only about half 
the milk they should produce.

DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER
strengthens the digestion and In
vigorates the whole system so 

that the nutriment Is all drawn from the food. It takes just 
the same trouble to care for a cow when she gives only three 
quarts aa when she glve^a pall. Dick’s Blood Purifier will 
pay back Its cost with good Interest in a tew weeks.

60 CENTS 
A PA OKAQE.

OiCfiaCO..
Pwopairreas-

LEEMINQ, MILES & CO., 
ааеіігв. montrcal

COD

;i «lb.

. ! .. ............. ..і

Watch Repairers | 
JEWELLERS

*

%

Jewellery made to Order and 
Promptly Repaired.t1 SILVERSMITHS ?

engravers!
S

Letter InquMee and mall orders solicited
2 Largest elocli In the Maritime Province
T to select from

I AT. S. BROWN & CO
Established 1840.

tl28 and 130 GRANVILLE STREET J

Halifax. Ж. в.
If you’ve tried Other Emulsions and 

find they don’t agree with you, fust get 
a bottle of MILBURN’So It is pleasantJ

»! to take, and won’t turn the
stomach. It has combined with It Wild 
Cherry Bark and the Hypophosphltes 
of Lime, Soda, and Manganese* and has 
wonderful restorative and flesh form-Baptist Sunday School Convention.— — Ing properties. For Bronchitis Cbn-

A number of persons from the surround- sumption. Scrofula, Rickets and similar 
ing settlements met at MacDonald's Point ! diseases it has no equal, 
on Thursday, Feb. 10th. for the purpose of 
organizing a Baptist Sunday School Con
vention for District No. 3. Queen» Co.

Owing to some misunderstanding in re
gard to time and place of meeting the 
attendance waa small, and little or no 
business was transacted except the appoint
ment of officers. They are as follows :
Joshua Colwell. Free. ; Brneet Straight,
Ftec'y.-Treaa ; WUHiam Smith. Fred Mac
Donald, Rev. Charles Henderson, H. A.
Bnnn. Rev. J. H. Bleakney, Executive

0TS!*Wf. p.Hereon. «... in WOO DI LL8
usual forcible manner gave an etldrrae on : ■* E> MJ| А Ц
" Our plan* and aims He waa followed і _
by W. W. Wright and Joshua Colwell. BAKING

Walter Baker"& Co., hie 50c. tori SIM 1 bottle «t .11 daskre.Limited.
Derdwster, Mus.. U. j. A.

Tb, Oli* 1. MimitocTww, ot No You Never
N1CE*FLAKY BOLLS 
LIGHT BISCUIT 
GOOD PASTRY 
While midng some of the 
BAKINOPOWDER8 now

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas -nd Chocolates

sold
on thla Continent, No Chemical» art used In rhair manufactures 
Tbatr ВгмМмв Cocoa la absoluuily purs, delіскмпц nuulttooa and 
?°T OM cent a cup. Thvlr Premium No. I ClmuMeie

o^£T«ïf!A cH«o!:,.\,hn':,kow:r^iLr:n izz
It I» pi.stabl», nutritious and be*i brel t a greet favorite woo 
tsum ers to ou Id ask for and be »»ir*f that they gat iba i/u. .ш* Btilcof ACO.'* goods, made at Oort heater, Ala*»., 6. Д. A.

CANADIAN HOUSB, 6 Hoopltai »♦., Msnlrosl,
Шш
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- ' N«w, Summ*ry. > ЙГЛе^Л^
s» Ягатй^ * worth Wert In the early yeefi ef the

. „ „ , preeent eentury, Thl« work In f«viewed el
The hi, Her, John Rlstllrdeen Belwyfi, length. Klngaford'e, Clemettl'e and Rob- 
•tier M Melwyn Cetlege, Cambridge, ,ri* HinUnUt of Ceneda ere reviewed 

eleee l*M, died on Raturday el Pee, Pranee, critically, The review contain» thle year 
The daughter of Jade UWIene, oolleetor ehoxt three hundred page», The price In 

of «неї ion », llm'io nolle, who ele no fool peper cover la #1, In doth fi.fo, Order» 
|o,(f^fonr dey», recovers l«r apprtll.

The hvwleetlon In I'emliroheehlre en Ave hundred,
Tneedey reeulled in the élection of' to.
Wynferd Phllllpe, l.lbevel, hy ■ ntejorlly 
of I,dye, i Mberal gain of t,oqe,

STREKfiTH CUE B1CL
► The Aovtl cnee mere Hope with the 

etrehee of Me hneawr.

Mr, Thee. Terteone, the wetl heown 
bleekemlth of Oodeneh, Ont, letl; hew 

week сене (are we у to heelth 
"Per the peat tear yeare my
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Women and Weak 
Nerves.

COSSIUIM «ПСНМТ
HALIFAX,Nava hnetln

At Oaford Wednesday the etn-yeAvold
«аймлютй
«hleld her fee# from the worm, wie run 
evir fry « tenm drawing hey end hilled 

merlin* McUnghlln, Ubor contractor 
ef Douglas, Vorh eotmly, end several

Live» of Misery and
Ubor contractor» cannot enter the Hlelee
—Olelio, A ffl ij'llnnAte meeting In hoeton on hnndey of ЛШКШШ,
fifty-live repreeeMtlvee of textile unicité ___
In flew Itnglend, It wee uueiilmouily voted ...
с^Гі7?е*уMârvellou» Gaudin Mânltobâ.

jSitti'^TZr.IiThrïrdr'l PAINES CELERY COMPOUND 

sIHag attention TSÏ dïrtrôee'ïn* irauTÎ PROVES A WONDROUS
end lie tellure of the pote to crop wee re
««ted by u to iji vote. BLESSING.

Rev. J. R. Cook, №. D,,of Welhervllle, 
e Methodlei clergymen, hee whiten e re.
ply to |)r, Workmen'. " Old Teetemenl M|u Perr Sevi 1
Vlndlralfarf." end It If now In courte of '
i»eue by william Brigue, under the title м jr^ Dog, J ptlf New
" The Old TeelamauUts Own Defence," ”

A recent eet of the Virginie logl.l.lur. 
glvee euthorlly to the governor of the Mala 
o eppolul women noterlre public Thlr 
a regarded ea aoinethlng ole victory to the HcfVUUI I’rogtratloO, McBtfll ІІС- 

edvocstee of uMverael .uflrege, when el -
Ike leel eecWoti the Uglelelure (ought to 
tli. ,leetb masaurea to allow women phyel 
clone In the eute asylum# or to llcenee « 
women lewytr,

A Vencourer deepnteh raye : A Mg ran 
ration wee ceueed In town yesterday morn 
Ing over the feet thel J. Belly, e bricklayer, 
while .leveling for « building, blundered 
on e ruby mine. Thegeme ere pronounced 
Irr experte to Ire genuine, felr elied Won., 
end perfect In quality. The niera where 
the find wee ntede wee on e high tertlery
level of the Prarar river, above Sew Wrat- Wll,.u g Ricti.eimou Ce., 
mineur, A Manipule lue eet In lor the Dgeu Blue 1—Por rayerai yeere I have 
ecene of the And. bad week nervee, and wee grtulually run-

The very reedehle rarlee of paper» which ulng down, end leal March I wpe proetreteil 
lldwerd Kverett Kele le writing for The with nervoue debility, My euBertnge were 
Outlook continue» to grow In IntereW. .icruclellng In the extreme ; I really 
Thet primed In the February Magasins thought there never we. another who Mil- 
Number deals with Dowell'» life end fared qulu aa much with mettUl dapreraloa 
friendship» In college, end conUln. some end week nerves. Thle leeted shout three 
euniplee of hi. poetic work when he we. month», end I wee Uklng doctor»’ medicine 
one of the editors of “ Iferverdlxus." Dr. continually, but wee getting worse Inetrad 
Hale In thle IneUllinent telle the true story of betur.
of Dowell's luepen.lon from college ju.t One day, while feeling quIU dlacoureged 
before graduation, ebout which for many end wondering If I wee ever to get out of 
year, absurd and shaoluuly unfounded my drcedfttl eUU, a deer frlvpd wild to me, 
•tories have been circulated. The true "I wish you would try Peine'» Celery 
сейм of the suspension wee «Imply end Compound," Ae 1 bad intended to try It 
solely young |,owell'e leek of regularity in J acted upon her advice and started uelni 
the etundence upon the college сім pel ex- It the very war day, and from the Hr. 
•relies. I $s • rear. Tbe Outlook Com- dose I fill new hope end new life coming, 
peny, 13 Aetor Piece, New York. ) I continued uring it, end am Mill takluglt

The Commons Monday afternoon coneld- once In a while, elweye uklng Cod', blew- 
•red the amendment of John D. Walton, Ing on each bottle. I em very much 
Dlberal, to the eddreie In reply to the improved, end cannot spy loo much In 
■peach from the throne end railing the fevor of the medicine, end would reconi- 
quertion of the governmeut'e Indian Iron- mend It to ell suffering from nervobi 
flat policy, Mr. Walton disapproved of prostration slid mental depression 
the occupation of Cbltral u bring the Yours faithfully,
source of the preient troubles, and urged D. U. Pa»m.
the government not to temper with the 
Indepepdence of the frontier trlbee, who, 
he raid, were "tbe natural bulwark of 
Indie." Lord George Hamilton, weretary 
of Male for Indie, said It wu impossible to 

Cbltral without impairing the 
preetige of Orest Britain and the lien |uillty 
of tliera tribes. Sir Henry Powter, were- 
lary of Mate for I mile In the But Dlberal 
calilnet, rebutted the charge that the 
Dlberal government bed agr. ed to t per
manent occupation of Cbltral. The future, 
however, would be more Important, he 
raid, than the paM, which bed been a 
costly blunder, end the Dlbcrele would 
reelM the forward tendency of the military 
party lu Indie.

William Briggs will publl h, shout Feb
ruary 13th, Volume ID of the " Review of 
HlMorlcal Publications " relating to Can
ada. edited hy George M. Wrong, M. A.,
Professor of Німоту in the University of 
Toronto, assisted hy H. H. I-englon. B. A.,
Dlbrarlan of the University. This volume 
Includes reviews of ell the literature relat
ing to Canada appearing In 1И97. compris
ing more then one bond rail publications 
Tbs volume for 1 #97, unlike that for tSyd,
Include* a survey of the porto Heel litera
ture for the year relating to Canada. A 
section le devoted to the works dealing 
with Canada's relatione to the

“BESS»*'

Ц

m^byti'^ZtîiTi
avow In the morning unreeled. I wee 
frequently very dliey end wee mesh 
troubled with n mis* the» rame before ray

,h.ro XihZïtTralîîm'i^i.

eondUion I wee «rally worried and fell 
enervated and exhaneted. Two months agn 
I began taking Mllbnro’e Heart and Reeve 
Pille, ilnoe Huit Mme I have bwngalnlM in 
health and etrength dally. . They hate 
rratorad my narvra to n healthy oondltbm, 
removed all dhuiarae and heart trouble, and 
now I sleep wMI end derive ramfort and 
rot from It. That Mllburn's Heart and 
Herse Pille are ngood remrdy for Rervene- 
nera, Wenknwe, Heart Trouble and elratiar 
00mplainte gew without eaylng." Prise 
M ois, a boira all druggtete or 7. MUhara 
» Co , Tereale, Ont.

brut

Hope sod New LUe Comlttf ’’THE -LITTLE BEAUTY 
HAMMOCK COT

Use-Urer Р1Ш sure Dyipnptla.еатпптпп, prculon, and Excrudatlni
The Intern thing out. Midi оI metal ; Sufferings are Baalibed.Inlihed In while enamel Make No Mistake.

DO NOT DBBPA1*
Until You Itove Trt«l Whetвміти'a...

, В wings end teeUre with lathy '• own
PAINS'S CELERY COMPOUND THE 

GREAT LIFE BUILDER AND 
VITAUZBR.

Band for Banv'a Darren, giving full 
description and price, to the Patenter end 
MAnnleetuier Chamomile Pills

Geo. B. Meadowo,
Toronto Wire It Iron Wotke, 

lid King Bt. WeM, Toronto, Ont.

Can Do for You I
T \0 roe have Mini aboet the rUwt a»d 

four moulh have » bed tftiis,трШлЛ/ te
sum:»; ііі.ТьЖй
•tomarbf Ноіпніїтма (Mut, all-sons wn- 
Mtion si tbs ptl o t tbe в! от soh, which 
food down not esileiy 1 Arc jour «ум itiuk- 
•nt Do rourhsndesnd йии become cold snd olsmmyt 1* there s (lUdlncM, s wirt 
oj whirling sesss ion in the hoed, when 
fining up cuddenlÿr Are lbs whitm of your сума tinged with yollowt I» your 
urine Bosntÿ end high ooiorcdT DOM ft de
posits sedimsBt sftcr lUmllngt II you 
•uflWr from sny of these symptoms ueo
Smith98 Chamomile Pille

KOR SAL* BY ALL DBUOGIHTfl. 
FRANK SMITH, DRUGVrtoT,
BT. 8TRPHKN, N.B. and CALAIB.Me. 
P*ic* 35 Cents. Fivk Boxes |j.oo.

If your local dealer doo not tell 
ihete Pills Mr. Smith will tend a box 
by mail on receipt qf price.

FOR SALE.
One Smith American Cabinet Organ, In 

perfect repair, at a great bargain chapel 
•rale, f A rare chance for a church to 
obtain-» dnsjorganptery cheap. Knquire Of 

PASTOR В. H. THOMAS, 
Dtgby, N. 8„ Box iij. In the y 
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MEDICINECrvetsl City, Man,
BENT ANYWHERE

BY MAIL.
Tortured 

Sufferer 
Listen ! 

NY-AS - SAN 
Conquers 

all

11 jmevacustc

»f

7

aA vegetable remedy for dlswuM 
arising from Disordered Liver, Sto
mach or Bowel», such в» HtlflBChr, 
BlUontncM, Constipttlon, Coated 
Tonga*, Btd Breath, Peeling of 
tingaer, DUtress after Bating, «te.

Use. Ouse Howx, Monoton, Ж.В.. •»»»> 
•'I need Lais Dlree Pilla foe Headeebw

gripe ee stohra end see easy to taka."

.ЧЙЯВЧМГ

Skin Disease
Wanted — Tlw edtfraw ef 

I______I every eufftrtr le Amertee.

Nyannao Medicine Co., Truro, N. 8.
Mention thle paper when you write.

'VaîîlAww V., jtit'iu1 k 4 v

Kmptrs
etUeUedThe history of the North Went I

: v' \

m
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Ironing is hard enough.
Save your strength for that Make the rent 

of the washing easy with Pearline. 
“V Soak ; boil ; rinse—that is all there is 

to itt The clothes are deaner and 
* \ whiter than in the old way ; colored
L Л goods are brighter ; flannels are softer , 
v 'Xlland won't shrink.

Use your Pearline just as 
directed on every package, and 
you’ll get the best results. Don't 
use more—that only wastes it ;

Use it alone ;

The Farm, us
Fattening CiilU Wore retting, end the trenepleuting iteell, 

the leet e Job of eotne magnitude whenThe Kanaaa Boerd of Agrleullor# hoe . 
gathered the opinion* of eeverel hundred ^ m * Ur«* [Country Gentle-
pernon* who hed engeged In fettenlng «et* 
lie In that etste, with e view to dleeemlent- 
iii* practical Information.

Their recommendatioe for the feeding of , 
calyee for the Sret winter le wheat-brOh and * •’‘•Shear to American fanuere. In 
.helled corn, or bran and oete, in mffld.nl *"•» **» »" meny •«•»“« »hieh it 

11 nantit lee, with hay or ether coerce feed, "V* ШУ roett,r *nd •
to keep them thrifty and growing. *,Ь,|ИІ Ptoe*11' “ У®" wUbed •» ew or

A large majority faror dehorned or horn- ^wrow one. The W«t-»ugar and auger- 
Ire* cattle, etui eay that for the fattening bool; agitation bee now brought the rubjeet 
lot euch cattle have a ten-per-cent, greeter *® Tb* eapitaliet* who are reedy
value than thoee with bornei Thirty re- put their money Into eupenrive auger 
ports give them a grwter velus of 17 cents ^SftOI!ve. n,et*1 ” f* tbe t^HTTowsrs 
|ier too pound, ; it piece It at Se,oj per ,ub*0** ,b**r land Wore engaging in beet 
head. The higher price, they any, fat cat- ceU“™' U U known- •n‘l lh* «Р"»- 
tle without borne are likely to cell for *“* of Keropean beet-auger maker, and

beet-growers toetiSe* that eugar-beete are

* « * *
The Subiodtog QueMtub.- 

Subeolllng hae always been more or leee

Г/
don’t use less—that only increases your work, 
no soap with it; nothing but Pearline. «

'l bPLAY
CHILD1itveragee ЧИ сени per too pounds.

The time required for properly and safely Г*7 Г"*1” “> ‘Ь* ‘««“w* °< dedcUncy
In moleture, end under adverse condition» ON
-«• — *“ “ » —* -
percentage of aeccharloe matter thet la ЮНОЮor from corn-stalk delde elnleen daye, ... . . . , ..

With two eaceptlone, ,11 my, entm labor »b»lutely neceeeary for fullest sucrose In
eugar-maklng. The main root and root- 
libre» muet have a chance to reach well

WITHconsidered, H Is not profitable In Kansas 
to keep fattening cattle tied lu elelle.

Forty-four per cent, ml rise keeping grain dow",a,a * ,tra‘“,a 01"«dNure 
constantly ecceeelble to fettenlng celtls, aad fh* neceeelty bee led to the practice 
and 56 per cent, any It le profitable to grind °! "beolllng baet-lande. Of course, where

tbs eugar-bsct Is thus benefited, ether 
crops will rasp some benefit elao, end In-

X[o'

«orne or ell of the grain ; end the everegn

ь^ййіг-г•**** ~ ££“U.Uц, ««Lr.:
Those who have conked eorn for f.tten- vbnther we grow adgar-beote or other 

ing cattle aey Its velue le enhanced 11 per eroPe' [Perm end Fireside, 

cant, thereby. •
Thoee who here fed wheat-bran with

corn ectoam It highly, ceying It aid» digee- Kvery farmer's family U deprived of one 
tlon, І гемін the quantity of other end of nature'» great blaaeUrga If the garden la 
perhaps more costly food required, and lacking and hae no asparagus bed. It can 
haatene fettenlng. From tj to ij per cent, he had with rery little trouble eftsr it la 
I by weight ) of wliaat-bran fed with ehellad once alerted. Aa mon ee the ground een 
"r ground corn le reported profitable, when be worked In the spring the bed U epeded 
bran coals no more then #8 40 per ton.

цд wit *" ir

Don’t work . let BUFPniSE SOAP do the Itbtt 
e foryou. It'nthewaytowaehClcUirc 
■ (without helling Of soeldlng', plvee 

the eweeteet, eleeneet elethee with tho least 
work. Fo!>o• tho direction» on tho wrapper

* * w
Aaperagua Per Home Uee.

Rnp end the manure turned under. 1 uee 
1 biased-oil meal la praised by thoee who 1er thle work e als-tloe epedlng fork, geo- 

have fed It with corn, end forty feeder, aey «rally celled potato-fork. If tha bed hae 
tlt.y era juetlfiad in using more or leee of been properly alerted, thle epedlng can bn 
It at a coat not eseeadlng fit», ye per tee, dene eight or nine Inches deep; but we 
ea a very desirable adjunct of corn coating have to be careful not to Injure the aapar- 
П cent# per bushel. A entailer number ague roots, with which the bed I» Inter, 
report favorably on the uee of limited woven et thet depth. Bapeclal cere must 

l iailtltlee of cottoeeeed-meel. be tehee
Highly per cent, fever the nee of looee crown# el

Whooping Cou^h, Croup, Colds, Cough»,

Items from physicians' atatmirnta ht our Da- 
ecrlptiv* Booklet. Send for It.

" Hava found It of euch great value in Whoop
ing Cough, Croup and other spasmodic coughs, 
that I have instructed every family under my di
rection to secure one." " It la of great value to 
Diphtheria." "It gives relief In Aalhma. The 
apparatua I» almple and ineapenaive." Sold by all 
druggists V APO-CHKHOUCNE CO.,

when aped tug right over the 
the*planta They are eomewhet

or barrel call, and » par cent, prefer rock near tha eerfeae of tha roll, and aaaily 
aall for the feed-lot or paature. The prin- reached with the fork end ruptured. But 
cipal objection» offered to rock «alt, an, thaw placée can be plainly noticed by Ih# 
that cattle apend toe much time licking It, desd etube of leet aeaaon'a growth. Every 
in order to satiety thair want», and Hint In time e mew of «eperagu» I» cut end algne 
doing* their tongue» ere likely to be of vegetation are noticed, the garden rake 
made acre, la drawn over the bed the whole length

end touching every spot. This «tire the 
ground, and end» all vegetable life for the 

In the yield of onions per acre there la a tia“ Mn*- After we atop cutting, thle 
vary wide range, from two hundred to one ”kln* P'”’**" U kePt UP more or leea all

lr| aummer, and I would eay right here that 
the better care we take of our bed thla

69 Wall 8t„ N. Y. City.

LAWTON SIMPLEX PRINTER
SIMPLE CHEAP

* *> *

Onion Culture.
Saves time and la

bor-money too—100 
letters, postal, cards, 
copies of music, draw- 
inge, or typewritten 
copy in almost no 
time, and exact copies 
at that by using the...

Caution—Other things are being made and called Simplex Printers. The only 
way to be sure of getting the genuine is to see that yours is the Lawton Sim
plex Printer. Send for circulars and sample of work. Agente wanted

30 VE8ET STREET.

LAWTON SIMPLEX

Requires no washing 
or elesning, and saves 
its cost over and over

Costa 
*10)

ding out notices. 
Mit little (|3 to

thousand bushels ; and theae numbers 
not quite the extreme* either, for occasion- 
ally a crop of i,ooo buabele I. heard of, and ,ummer- “>• •“*« •* “ ”1» be to keep 
It ie by no mean, uncommon to Me crop. 11 ,a Pr°P,r. *‘9* mt 
of Ira» than mo buckets ; but a man who lB tb* "l* or whe0 the м *• 10 
can average 500 to 600 may consider him- ered ***1” wllh tbe “uaI '«rtllUer, all 
«■If a mcceaaful onion grower, while 400 *nmtb 01 •tock* il с1,,пю1 ofl : bul tbe 
to 5=» la a very feir cron. The width of should be removed before the
ihcrowe, the quality and quantity (vary- «“da drop, as they are ». bad a. any weed, 
ing from four to alx pound, per acre) of 11 ”flerad “ *row.-(0. C. Greiner, In 
•ceil sown, the adaptability of the roll, end І'*,ш *ad ^т*1*1*- 
the extent to which It ia fertilized, the 
attention given to cleenllnese and cultiva
tion— thece are the factors governiog the 
■ize of the crop.

The transplanting system haa many 
advocate», princlpelly among the younger 
grower» ; the older handa aeem content
with their аиссем by the uaual method. СиГЄ0 RHEUMATISM.
I he chief advantage appear! to be that tha 
crop can be secured early, at a lime when 
prices era likely to be good ; on the other J- W- WEBB, Снкміет. 
hand there la much extra Ubor atudrad to 2?hP=5±Lti.m -lïL
Ihc transplanting plan, though if the laud eight of*which I waa confine.1 to bed, dur- 
is prepared beforebend and kept stirred ing which time I took skvkn noTTuts of 
with the harrow or other implement ao aa South American Cure and other remedies

w7Tui, m“b ps.v,d^v% “w
-CM weeding will be required after the RHEUMATIC OIL. 1 «eut and got a hot- 
I’lsnts art once set. It la said also that the lie, which entirely removed tbe pain, 
yield ia larger and the bulbe sre more uni- Vго now able to attend to work and cor- 

but .„bat ,hU mua, U.
charged the expvnw of *>wlng In cold- ,pi,3 (Bgd.) WE. O. GRAY, 
frame or bot-bed ( If eery early onion» «то Oct. », 1B7. 45 Young St., Halifax.
d*rirafi), tha Iriaimlcg ef root» and topa «eU by all dealer. Pitta 15 cents.

LAWTON & CO. NEW YORK.

» * *
RELIABILITY^EGYPTIAN

RHEUMATIC Makes the worth in Eddy’s Matches — seeing 
our name on the box begets confidence. Lots 
of other makes where you get more wood for 
your money — many imitations, too, put up 

‘ like Eddy’s,” but they are very different 
in use.

This name guarantees the quality.

OIL
«51

EGYPTIAN RHEUMATIC OIL The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited.

IAN
CHURCH LIGHT

1ЖІІЄ
1 LïiTfc. r**.

S. S. LIBRARIES.
Published by The Am. Bap. Pub. Society, 
lelsst and beet boobs, lo seUa. It will pay 
Bo port n louden U lo send to me lor denertptlve 
circular» and price#.

T. П. HALL, St. John.

-
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February 28, 18l8.

п* charm of success a ттеиos peopu who look ihto thihos

For Вивіяні Bake and for Your Own Sake, Look Into the Merit в 
of the Flour Offered You.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.16 (128)
іr New» Summery. >alarmM
Among the victims of the Maine dimeter 

et Немає wee Lead* L. Berry, e пеіім of 
Hellfes.

The Queen Regent ef lpetn n Tkuradey 

Wetee.

/Иwee mjr greet affliction for » Bom
ber of year». Dootore did not help 
me, Hyefrlend'eedtfloelbegan wing 
roar medicines, end wee perfectly 
cured after taking three bottlee of

largest Individuel Hiller In lhe world, 
OGILVIE» HUNGARIAN used In

as high a

uoyou believe MR. OOII.VIP, would be the 
If he did not make the beet floor t There Is more O 
Canada than any other bread. Why t . .

let—Because It has no equal, and there la no other known flour made of 
quality or grade aa OOILVIE'S HUNGARIAN.

ind—No other Boor will make aa much bread to the barrel 
yd—Il absorbe mere water than any other Hour, therefore the bread will heap 

tncHti loOXfflf,
Be here make ijo two pound loaves of Bread from one barrel of OGILVIE'» HUN- 

OAnuUr«
Ara you using OOILVIE'S HUNGARIAN? If not, give He trial and you will 

aeon be convinced that It la the beet and moat wholesome flour that can be barf.
I'or Bread—Uae mere water than any other flour ; give It lime to absorb the water ; 

knead thoroughly ; be sure that your sponge la soft enough, and set to rise lu a darn pan.
We have tMdlmonlala from allparts ofthe world aa to the excellant qualities of 

OGILVIE'» HUNGARIAN. I adds few of these.

The Havana police havi found a dyne- 

mite bomb at the door of Her or Portland., 
lie Castro and other exploded bomba have 
been found.

The C. V. *, has cut rates In grain from 
Duluth to the Atlantic seaboard da cents 
a bushel to meet the cut made by the 
American roads.

James Crulhakaak, of Crulkehank Bros,,
.... — - .....—"——■ Toronto, was suffocated by lire Thursday

Sunday School Convention Organised. morning In the dors next door le he (hop,
On Prlday, Peb nth, several Interested who has h

In Habbalh Behool work met at Narrows, „^Tlord T tlU admlmlty, under 
tiw*## Co f lot the purptm of огц»п\irffl* • »eerfl»fy lor indie, lord ot ibo irwenry, 
Dlâirlêl Convvnliofi, Mid dMflrt to Ineindo prwddwt of the 1<ооі1 gomtitwtit le deed,

pier’s-
Ndpsupariia."

THE CHRISTIAN 
VOLONB

VoL XIV.I RUim, 171 Mulberry Ik Newark, NJ.

The United States 

and Spain.

Havana, la being h 
authorities. The fa 
tint be given to the 
liai Inn shall be com 
from trnetworthy ii 
l,r untiling to warn 
was not dun to an n 
dignified attitude oi 
urea and patience #1 
Mates, aa expressed 
і,>|,rifling clean of 
nf і he country, are 
airly the United Mte 
niimlwr of men lit 
which are neither pi 
I. an army of news] 
I» to produce und p 
a (national chared 
hi anil, To them a 
hand la a god send, 
gathering tern peat, 
wrath The talk o 
lie, la always sera o 
the laigua dee petal 
treachery and the 
lh,ii war la Inavitnb 
Hn lit* deapatehee ui 
hi coding to the da 
IHiInlrlana too who 
may I* afforded In 
notoriety and to c< 
thinking by makin 
i. always a large Jli 
«hie of being strong 
orators and unaernp 
•'•ret of It la that t 
in.truAora of the'pi 
INTMiada others to 

. know to be untrue, 
portion of the peopl 
relations become dll 
•mil spirit la devait 
it i. to the highest 
mnaln at peace, am 
which unscrupulous 
interest* take advi 
into a cruel and i 
apparently a good I 
race In the United 
do all they can to bi 
much prefer, It w« 
'location settled by 
Inal what Influent, 

-the іc,tinsels of thi 
No doubt Preside# 
l»ace. But If the Ii 
»»!' ' should show n 
that it waa not due 
Spanish authorities 
«rued in the aflair- 
■ coided, Thera la i 
r.i.vernmout contai 
with Spain at do d 
"" ‘auras to prepare

TESTIMONIALS ■ ■ _ , „ „

ililSIf
шмш

^ЧЙ?
J. N. H AUDI NO, Agont. Nt, Jrelnr. *■ B.

1held lb. ГУЛ, ». rn’I'H&lja

lh»l du in* the МИІ iBfWN МФШН W* h»V* UMi

■Яре
Stout, BON A no.

Masdooetd'a Corner, Narrows, Thorntewu,. It Is mid the , owners of Ihe steamer 
Coles Island, Canaan, Bagdad, Wiggins Sîïï. JV’mibUr fwlMr
cr.ndMdicov.. юг « sis.

s^ÀL-wSS-Sa
W „Mrs.WH, hr-n^mrsof gjs.jwng

leg talks on HablmlH School work wort Hon, L, U, Saber has received word iltat 
given, K, O, Maclean read a paper on the Varmenth », », Compatty'i naw itaam-
■ Habbalh Hchoole aa a factor In Ilia ferma- er will reach Yarmouth In April Instead of
lion of character," May, Nothing definite,as to her routs will

In the evening after Scripture reading Iry bt decided upon nntll after bar arrival,
The Halifax Herald rays it la reported 

P*„, „ —r good autherlly that the II, A, It, are
Mr- W, fown- endeavoring I# obtain pnaanasion nf the 
and onrtHtsns," Windsor Branch, ReeWenl. <m tit# line of 
ïfîodemtM *11 lb* "llw*V «• taking steps to prevent tbs

ЗііВЗІЙВЬ:
oTvA .»d ih«,‘ !iLv.’i!d'd«rtt5? •

by lie suaoase I» eeetoed, Tlranddre.ee. _ ......... .a..c-

Е&тйігай'Ягй iSSs’rSs
* * * * brlagtag the Aabavmaa about |t« pee crate

Quarterly M.euac A eorrsepondeat wrltai the Mxaaaxcixa

stt....- йііга с‘п,я"** soi їжі' ferae
14th aad nth, with Iba historié old ehereh
atOmriow. I'aatore Weriug Adaote, Clom- drew are dolag wsll Three daughlare are 
MU, Armai rang, Dlteuck, Spld.ll. Chip- ЧТ
■па», ему Masala, and .may -bar. ZÜt loToX

float the différent ah arches wave precast mile os Ним.

ЇЙ* £r,W.0< ЯшІІ!. "2Г+& A ІмМга eutl.M "тк. fat ami the ки,

loi lowed by Bee. Wat Cumaaiagsto à tboM who an able to eajoy a geuelaa Ut 
f-ecefal eddreee oa Ц..ОІ wtnulng At the ” кошм

■ eveutag meeting two eddmeaae wen agata white auulue he last weak. Mm O'- 
' gives. So*'y Maualag epohe le a awl ghM> Chaplin Telaad Road, Nofthumbsr

mumm aa.1 with '.mag word. Uod Couoly, naalved aa ugly wound be 
upon our duty toward. I how who know сам of the seaMoata! slipping of ae gee 
tun the goapel l-ait'tr Warlug atoMd the i, ig, head, of a oompaohu. The axe 
o,«cl*. with sheer! , • inhieg add rase oa Miami the elds of the hue. pen, terribly 
the tafluMCe of eta end the esTeUoa of eia Uerrettug that portteu of the limb. The 
lopeaye. Bro M.nnl.g . ргаамоа waa road, wore eo bad that It took a party ala 
greatly • |>pr.,c.tr,1 The offering of the hours to cover twMty mite, to oall Dr. Р. 
mwrtlag was given Ut_ Kpmtga Mlerioee. j. Dammed aad, furtherrooeo, It lot* the 
The Beat mgyma will It. el DeHart la l.tur gvntlaman five hours to ranch the 

N- Chivmau, Sec'y, sufloring p«tient,
* * * bled prwuwly.

To Aid You In Your Study g-fif с£иҐ-,Ь* ”“0 to Houl D“e
of the Sabbath School Ілааопа you The Halifax Echo of Peb. 14 муе : Jo' u 
could usa to advantage Arnold's McMillan, nf Isaac's Harbor, arrived In 
Note, on the Sabbath School Lea- 'be =*» Satorday evening with â lue brick

КмиГнк1-ЄнГа11°Пв °n the Goepe mine. Prom 185 ton* of rock in that time 
_ ,of î*îlthev ’ t • . і . . 263 ounce* of gold vu extracted. Hsd
Each of these books is much to be de- the company crushed a month they would 

sired. You may have them both have made a record, but the organiz ition 
for two new paid subscriptions and meeting of the company takes place on 
twenty cents. Wednesday and it was thought desirable to

Or, the first named for one new paid have a brick of gold there for the eucour- 
subscription and the second for ft£i“!îïw*»î l4* •^^holdera. The brick one -,Pw paid subacription 1 and Py2M7

twenty cents. Miry people saw them and were will
satis ned with the operations of the newly 
incorporated concern.

w. w.
i*s#

flour*.

In th# «упині* sftor MripiNM rssdin* ну be
он'

Cenvemltitt wae read R«v, T, W. Town ,n 
(arid apehe mi "Onr aline and nurttoae.," w 
V, W, Patter ami on "The nugH*—11""- "< -■ 
a teaaher," Rev, А, Й, Mac
" fmaatiHa Німії ibumf «гмііеіІемеж

Mayflower Embroidery Silk
IN LARGE SPOOLS

This make la para Bilk, and warranted Peat Color.

Soma Horae tall It for *ot. epool, We Mil ll for tic,, but Мб 
Mod h by mail U la i>a. a spool, f, \

Il MM ht *4 colon. Order any (hade you Ilka and we can f- I 
«II the order. tS9

* *
t when we

яFRED A. DYKEMAN it CO. f І
97 King Street» St John, N. В. b 5

■*АЮМ'<і,ткіікЮ/П MfiS MF* Mh% ÉBM M&> MSI gfl МІ&Я& Ml

quarterly mcatlag wee bald title month,

We Let up
KverythlN* Deelreble In

CleOTNIWO end rOBWINHIWUN
Can ha had at

FRASER, FRASER It CO.’S
The leading clothlera of this eactlon era on tirait 
uraUla—Their title they woe after many t attira, 
they won 't give it up You can ’t equal Uawt 
Quality Ant and price aaooud. But after all 
Mr prtcM era lower than any. If Pnraer 
Praacr * Co. otu win your euetom by etrulght 
forward deals they want I). If they caul eo win 
It, they don't want it.

PHASER, FRASER * 00.
40 and 4* King Street,

St. John, N. *.Сипа mum.

n -April who for eleven hours 
Dr. Desmond dressed the

People
of refined musical Taste buy their Pianos and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., «7 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

1! On*, roue Coe-
t
<

■ l'icnchmen—ln We
•« V> the friendly 
That the matter la 
eminent ta a some* 
bom th* feet the 

, “‘nt it ha* r«ceh 
week. On

A NEW PREMIUM

ТИ* LINCOLN FOUNTAIN FSM.

Taken beck If not oatinfltctojy. n (Get them I Given for two new subscription*. vi&Si
I ■ ,fcHcia

'Ll'j-l-j. izi. l',* M ІЧ5 « ЖЖМ ХИЖИ

-


